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BE SURE YOU GET WHAT YOU WANT - ORDER EARLY ! ! ! 

TERNS 

PLEASE READ BEFORE ORDERING 

This catalog cancels all previous catalog listings and prices. Do 
not order from catalogs dated prior to 1987. Minimum order $10.00 
plus $2.50 packing and handling. Full payment with order by check 
or money order please. Your cancelled check will serve as your 
acknowledgement. If you wish an acknowledgement, please send a 
self-addressed postcard with your order. 

ALL PRICES ARE NET - No further discounts or extras are offered in 
this catalog except specified introduction specials. 

ORDER CUT OFF DATE - NO ORDERS ACCEPTED AFTER AUGUST 10, 1987. 

SHIPPING - Shipping season is from July 1 through approximately 
August 15. Shipments will be made by United Parcel Service except 
to areas where their use is not possible. Please include your full 
str~et add:es~, ~hon~ n~mber, and_instructions on locating your 
residence if it is difficult to find. If you wish shipment by 
PRIORITY MAIL or UPS SECOND DAY SERVICE, send $2.00 plus .50¢ per 
plant to cover these charges. This is in addition to the $2.50 
handling charge. 

FOREIGN ORDERS - MINIMUM ORDER $50.00. All payments should be made 
in U.S. funds. If there is more money sent than is required to meet 
exact air shipment expenses, extra irises will be included to make 
up the difference. To avoid confusion with monetary exchanges, 
please have your order acknowledged by me prior to remittance in case 
there are ~old out items on your order. Please include the city 
through which the parcel will enter your country so this can be 
entered on the phytosanitary certificate. Following is a list of 
approximate shipping charges. 

DOCUMENTATION: $5.00 ALL ORDERS . 

COUNTRY 

B (Austria, Switzerland, 
Columbia, Portugal ) 

C (Czechoslovakia , Britain 
Germany, Italy, Netherlands ) 

D (Australia, New Zealand ) 
E (Belgium, France, Japan) 

CARTON PLUS 
1st RHIZOME 

$ 6.00 

$ 7.25 

$ 8.50 
$10.00 

EACH ADDITIONAL 
RHIZOME ADD 

$1.50 

$1.75 

$2 . 25 
$2 . 50 

SUBSTITUTI ONS - Supplies of plants are limited to available stock. 
I reserve the right to make substitutions on the iris in the $1.50 
and $2.50 listings although there should be adequate stock of most. 
A list of acceptable substitutes is suggested if ordering later in 
the season from these groups. Some of the newer varieties are in 
short supply and so if you want to avoid the disappointment of not 
getting a variety you really want, please order EARLY. You will be 
notified and a refund check sent immediately on the more expensive 
varieties that happen to be out of stock. If your order is received 
after July 20, the refund check will be sent with your parcel. 

OKLAHOMA RES IDENTS - Add 5~% sales tax. 

PLANT QUALITY - The garden is state inspected thus assuring you of 
quality , disease free plants. Let me know by November 30 and I will 
try to replace any plants that failed to perform. These will be 
replaced the following season providing the variety is still in the 
catalog. If it is not, a substitute variety will be sent. 

CLUB ORDERS - Please send request for further information. 

BONUS OFFER - See 1987 Introductions page under Special Offer. 
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With each year of growing iris comes more rewards than I could 
ever have imagined. New customers become tomorrow ' s friends and the 
iris friends I have are certainly one of the greatest rewards given 
to me. You are the ones who have made this a wonderful and prosper
ous year. I wish for each of you the good things that have been 
given to me . 

This years cata log I want to dedicate to my sister Lois and her 
husband Arlie. Year before last, Lois washed and packed most of the 
iris you received. Arlie was always on the spot when the tiller or 
tractor took a nosedive or to help move furniture in that final move 
to the house here at the garden. Even more important is the constant 
emotional support given by Lois and Arlie. Whenever the days got too 
long , they were there with words of encouragement and a hot meal. 
No amount of money can repay what Lois and Arlie give to me. Can you 
believe they aren't even irisarians! 

This past year Chris Vizvarie, newly moved here from Connecti
cut , packed your parcels and helped with garden chores. Chris is a 
real asset to our local group and we look forward to his future 
contributions to the iris world as his own hybridizing program gets 
underway . Best wishes, Chris . 

Sometimes the rewards of irising come in the form of awards . 
Here at home, TOWERING INFERNO, HAT TRICK, and PECAN SPOT received 
Honorable Mentions with Hat Trick receiving next to the highest HM. 
Two seedlings, 881 - 124 (tall bearded) and 85458A (intermediate beard 
ed) received High Commendations as well as Exhibition Certificates. 

I was really excited when I was notified that my iris had placed 
well in the International Competition for Iris in Florence, Italy. 
This is a garden trial based on three year clumps and judged under 
coded numbers by an international panel of judges. It is a true 
garden trial . ROBUSTO received the second place silver medal and 
trophy for most original color. 881-30, now named INTERNATIONAL 
INTRIGUE, received the fourth place silver medal and trophy for best 
garden variety. AUTUMN BLUSH received the trophy for best early 
variety and I additionally received the Premio Regione Toscana trophy 
awarded to the hybridizer with the most number of winning varieties 
in the top five. Believe me this was quite an experience for my 
first entry into this competition. In addition, TIGER PRINT placed 
second in the standard dwarf bearded class of the International 
Competition for Low Iris in Vienna Austria. I am greatful for the 
confidence shown me by iris judges. It helps to know ones efforts 
are being noticed . 

Bloom in the garden was variable this year, but the area where 
the newer varieties were planted put on an exceptional show. There 
are a number of new varieties that deserve a spot in the permanent 
garden . 

Seedling bloom was less than average this year but certainly not 
disappointing . The finest SDB was from Azure Gem X Chubby Cheeks. 
It had the perfect form of Azure Gem and absolutely smooth sooty 
black purple color. I hope it continues to grow well . Interesting 
plicata/luminata patterns are coming from Gentle Air X Chubby Cheeks. 
Twink X Chubby Cheeks is also yielding nice and unique plicatas. 
Chubby Cheeks does seem to quite a wonderful parent. This coming 
spring there will be about 200 more new seedlings to bloom from 
Chubby crosses . Prediction X a Chubby Cheeks sib gave a beautiful 
white ground IB with pink plicata marks . The form was wide and round 
as I've come to expect from Chubby Cheeks . 



The cross of Muchacha X Skyhooks gave several nice IBs with ho rns . 
Autumn Blush X (Old Flame X Instant Charm) gave a borde r siz e d brigh t 
yellow with bright orange beards . Some of the best horned s eedling s 
came from Frances Gaulter x Skyhooks . The color var i ation in this 
cross was really diverse. Sorceress X Planned Treasure gave s uper 
branched and vigorous seedlings in varying bi co lor and bitone c olors 
with varying amounts of plicata sanding on the falls . (Bre ath Of 
Morn X Galen) X Soap Opera gave a lot of unique banded seedlings . 
Some very strongly colored blue amoenas with red beard s c ame fro m 
(Flamingo Blues X Firewater) X Condottiere. 

Two seedlings from last years bloom continued to be unexce lled 
in their class . The yellow and purple luminata 8543E (Betty Simon 
X Magic Candle) X (Spinning Wheel X Focus) is still showing super 
vigor and terrific branching. The lavender amoena with gold rim 
around standards , 851546 (Old Flame x Instant Charm) x (Tequila 
Sunrise sib X Entourage) also continues to perform well. I am look
ing forward to the introduction of these two seedlings . 

This coming years seedling crop will be somewhat smaller than 
usual but there are some interesting crosses to bloom. I saw bloom 
this fall on two seedlings lined out this spring . The c ross was 
Feedback X Blazing Sunrise . The parents are both strong remontants 
and so it wasn ' t too surprising to see these two bloom their first 
time this fall . There are a lot more of these to bloom this spring 
for the first time and also a reciprocal cross Blazing Sunrise x 
Feedback. Another seedling lined out this spring from the luminata 
8543E crossed back to Spinning Wheel tried to put up a stalk but it 
froze before opening. I'm really anxious to see these seedlings 
because of the diverse genetic material involved . 

This year was exciting to me because it saw the beginning of 
some landscaping projects I had dreamed about and that are now get
ting done . One area surrounding a large pecan tree was bermed and 
now has about 20 azaleas on it. Mixed in among these are hostas and 
some spring flowering bulbs. This area is always cool and peaceful . 
You'll find me here when there are a few moments to spare . The north 
side of the house is completely planted with azaleas . There is a 
mounded area on the south side of the yard that has large trees sur
rounding it and is terraced into several levels. Here you ' ll find 
a Japanese Maple , azaleas, more hostas , Japanese Iris , peonies , lots 
of spring bulbs, a bleeding heart, oriental poppies, Siberian Iris, 
astilbe , species cyclamen , bulbous iris, a daylilly and other plants 
I ' ve forgotten are even there . Just to the east of this is an area 
planted solidly with true lillies and Siberian Iris. On the north 
side of the yard is a long awaited hoopsii blue spruce. There is 
also a new apricot tree , magnolia and a number of new rose plantings, 
some of which are old classics. You are welcome at any time to come 
by and enjoy these plantings. 

It was a pleasure to return to San Jose for the AIS National 
Convention this past year . I attended one of my first conventions 
in San Jose in 1978 and so it was a real treat to return and see the 
gardens with a little different perspective . 

Replant this year was a real trick with rains starting about a 
week after replanting started. The ground remained constantly wet 
for over two months and at one point there was 14+ inches of rain 
over four days time . It was at that point that I decided to fly to 
Los Angeles for four days during schools fall break since I didn ' t 
have to be here to drive school bus . It was a wonderful trip. I was 
able to see several extraordinary gardens out there as well as the 
Broadway play CATS. The estate upon which the Huntington Library 
sits is incredibly beautiful as was the refined landscape of the 
Getty Museum. Descanso Garden was like a nice nature hike among the 
over paced life of the city. It was also nice to visit the L. A. 
Arboretum again and just by chance they were having their fall Lawn 
and Garden Show . The world is indeed small for where you have flow 
ers there will be gardners and sure enough there was Ge orge waters 
taking photos for another of the publications for whi c h he provides 
his exce ll ent work . 
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This summer , guest plants for the 1988 AIS National Convention 
to be held in Oklahoma City began arriving and are now all planted 
and growing. My garden will be one of those on tour and anyone want 
ing to preview the plantings here at my garden are welcome to come 
by during bloom season . You can also see my own seedlings and new 
introductions and many new introductions of other hybridizers. 

You are encouraged to come by the garden at 3409 N. Geraldine 
(located approximately one mile west of Will Rogers Garden Center) 
and see all those beauties you ' ve been waiting all winter to see. 
Peak median bloom is usually the last two weeks of April and for tall 
beardeds , the first two weeks of May. These peak bloom times can be 
thrown off a week one way or the other by our strange weather pat
terns, so you might want to call before driving any great distance. 

Best wishes for an exciting year in the garden and prosperity 
and health for each of you personally. 

T H I S Y E A R S 2 0 F A V O R I T E S 

APPRECIATION (Hager 83) Here ' s a lovely medium pastel to add that 
subtle touch to the garden. Standards are warm caramel tan with a 
gilt edge and falls are orchid-lavender with red brown hafts. Beards 
are yellow . Emphasis is on rampant growth and super stalks. 

AZTEC SUN (P. Dyer 82) If the Aztec's sun was anywhere as bright as 
this iris, they would all have been blinded . Classic flowers are 
bright sunfast yellow with orange gold beards. The only fault is 
that branching is sometimes closely spaced. Excellent garden value . 

CHAPEL BELLS (Meek 82) Pretty describes this variety perfectly. 
Heavily ruffled flowers are medium lavender-orchid and red beards are 
hilighted by a paler area around them. Stalks and vigor are both 
good. Chapel Bells will make beautiful music in your garden . 

CHERRY SMOKE (Meek 78) The name says it all . This sultry black 
cherry gem is ruffled just enough to keep it from being plain. It ' s 
never overlooked in the garden . Branching is a bit close and growth 
variable from year to year , but it is still well worth growing. 

EDNA'S WISH (Gibson 83) I don't know what Edna was wishing for, but 
if this is it , she did very well. Flowers are large and have big 
full ruffles. Color is mauvish salmon accented by orange beards. 
Stalks and vigor are excellent . It is proving to be a good parent. 

ELECTRABRITE (O.Brown 83) Here ' s a c lassy variety to extend and end 
the season for you . Heavily ruffled flowers are perfectly sculpted 
from what would appear to be porcelain . Color is a medium pastel 
pink that glows with warmth. Stalks are tall and perfectly branched . 
Buds open beautifully even in the hottest sun . Electrabrite will be 
grown here for a long time . See Photo. 

ENTHRALLING PINK ID.Mohr 80) If you're looking for a lovely pink iris 
that performs under any circumstance, this one fits the bill. Stalks 
are great. Should be grown by more people interested in vigor . 

FLAMING VICTORY (Weiler 83) Here ' s a glowing yellow flower set afire 
by bright orange beards. Stalks are tall and well branched and bloom 
is plentiful . Growth is rampant. Puts on a real show . 

FLIRTATION WALK (Blyth 76) Even though this one has been around 
awhile , it is stil l a favorite . The baby pink flowers are born on 
show stalks and vigor is unsurpassed . This flirt will be in your 
garden a long time once you've grown it. 

GLASS SLIPPERS (O.Brown 83) Cinderella would have been delighted to 
wear these beauties. Perfectly formed flowers have palest pink 
standards and creamy white falls. They have a warmth and substance 
as though carved from marble. Stalks are show branched and flowers 
never have trouble opening in h()j:test_ weather. 
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LAND O'LAKES (Schreiner 82) These rich blue flowers are stunning on 
tall well branched stalks . If you want a variety that will perform 
in spite of any adversity, this is it . Hardiness personified. 

LET'S DANCE (R. Nelson 86) And what a rhythmic dance it is . Pre
cisely ruffled flowers are uniquely colored . Standards are yellow 
and falls shaded red - violet with a tan edge. Stalks are strong and 
well branched and plants are super hardy. SEE PHOTO . 

PRAY FOR PEACE (Plough 82) Definitely Dykes Medal quality. Its 
pristine white flowers are flared and have fluted ruffling . You 
can ' t go wrong with this one! 

ROBUSTO (Black 84) This variety has gone overlooked here in the U.S. 
but in the International Competition in Florence, Italy, it received 
2nd place and trophy for most original color. Color is a vibrant 
blend of apricot, orange , and pink. Full formed flowers are born in 
abundance on tall stalks. Vigor is as the name suggests - ROBUST! 
Excellent garden color. 

RUMBA RUFFLE (Weiler 84) This variety came bounding into bloom with 
such zest and style that it definitely couldn't be overlooked. Giant 
sized, blocky flowers are deep sunfast yellow with fluted ruffling. 
Stalks are sturdy and well branched and vigor unbeatable . SEE PHOTO. 

SORCERESS (Keppel 82) Perhaps the sorceress's apprentice conjured up 
this exciting bicolor plicata. Only a bit of magic could produce 
such a beauty. Standards are peach with a slight blush of lavender. 
Falls are creamy peach with red - violet sanded band and haft and soft 
orange beards. Flowers are well formed and ruffled. The best part 
is that it is the best growing and blooming of the pink plicatas 
here. 

SUGARTIME (Meek 83) From Pink Sleigh and Blue Luster (obviously a 
pink and a blue parent) comes this equally classy, ruffled and 
lightly laced lavender orchid. The color has that same drawing depth 
that Blue Luster has . Stalks are taller than either parent and well 
branched . Growth is robust and bloom a bit heavy although never to 
the point of bloomout . Should be a very interesting parent. SEE 
PHOTO . 

WILD JASMINE (Hamner 83) This has been a favorite since I first saw 
it in Indianapolis and has been no less popular here in my garden . 
It is a wild and crazy iris to brighten any garden. Standards are 
yellow and falls white with fancy plicata marks of yellow and golden 
brown over the entire petal except around gold beards. Flowers are 
big and amply ruffled. 

BAY RUFFLES (Warburton 85) (SDB) Simply put, it is one of the most 
elegant little iris to bloom in the garden . The clear medium blue 
color combined with the lilting ruffles make it one you can 't ignore. 
Growth is strong with no tendency to bloomout. 

CHUBBY CHEEKS (Black 85) (SDB) These cute round cheeks will surely 
tickle your fancy. Standards are white heavily veined and dotted 
violet blending to a wide greyed chartreuse band. Falls are white 
with violet dotting around the outer portion of petals and a wide 
band of greyed chartreuse . Precise ruffling finishes these cheeks 
just as cutely as dimples. Proving to be an excellent parent for 
form and pattern. SEE PHOTO . 

BECOME AN AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY MEMBER: Dues - $9 . 50 annual, $23.75 
triennial , $11 . 50 Family , or $28 . 50 family triennial. Includes in
formational pamphlets and 4 beautiful and informative bulletins each 
year. To join, make your check payable to AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY and 
include it with your order . I'll send it in for you and include as 
a bonus with your order , one of my 1987 introductions worth $30 . 00 
(selection must be my choice) . This offer is limited to new memebers 
only and must be sent to me before August 1, 1987 . 
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deep sunfast yellow with fluted ruffling. 

branched and vigor unbeatable. SEE PHOTO. 

,aps the sorceress ' s apprentice conjured up 
:ata. Only a bit of magic could produce 
are peach with a slight blush of lavender . 
:h red - violet sanded band and haft and soft 
·e well formed and ruffled. The best part 
,wing and blooming of the pink plicatas 

•ink Sleigh and Blue Luster (obviously a 
,mes this equally classy , ruffled and 
:hid. The color has that same drawing depth 
ilks are taller than either parent and well 
:t and bloom a bit heavy although never to 
,ould be a very interesting parent. SEE 

'his has been a favorite since I first saw 
: been no less popular here in my garden . 
. s to brighten any garden . Standards are 
:h fancy plicata marks of yellow and golden 
11 except around gold beards . Flowers are 

(SDB) Simply put , it is one of the most 
,om in the garden . The clear medium blue 
.lting ruffles make it one you can ' t ignore . 
:endency to bloomout . 

;DB) These cute round cheeks will surely 
1rds are white heavily veined and dotted 
greyed chartreuse band. Falls are white 
I the outer portion of petals and a wide 

Precise ruffling finishes these cheeks 
Proving to be an excellent parent for 

>TO. 

~IETY MEMBER: Dues - $9 . 50 annual , $23 . 75 
or $28 . 50 family triennial . Includes in-
4 beautiful and informative bulletins each 
check payable to AMERICAN IRIS SOCIETY and 

I'll send it in for you and include as 
,ne of my 1987 introductions worth $30 . 00 
.ce) . This offer is limited to new memebers 
1e before August 1, 1987. 
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CASCADE MORN NO STYLE 

SUGARTIME DESERT ECHO 

ELECTRABRITE LEDA'S LOVER 
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TUMBLEWEEDS 
SDB 

SILVER CROWN 

CARPETBAGGER 

STARDATE 
SDB 

6 

MARY'S LAMB 
SDB 

LACED DAISY 

COCOA PUFF 

1 9 8 7 I N T R O D U 

by PAUL BLACI 

CARPETBAGGER - TB , 35 " (89cm) , Midseason . 
h a ve to buy your vote of approva l . Theo 
tapestry bags toted by the Carpetbaggers 
shaded caramel gold and falls are medium 
caramel colored band around them . Styles 
are beards . Flower form is classic and t 
Sta l ks have 3 branches and 8 - 9 buds. Ex 
83319A: ((Bayberry Candle X Bamboo Curtal 
Chartreuse Ruffles. SEE PHOTO 

COCOA PUFF - TB , 34 " (86cm), Midseason . 
and yet sti l l full formed, try this fluf 
rather a unique blendi ng I call cocoa pi~ 
the breakfast cereal Cocoa Puffs . Standq 
have an ivory ground with a cocoa pink p~ 
and line down center of falls . Style ar 
beards purple overlaid on top with cocoa 
fu l ly formed with fluted ruffling . Nice] 
branches plus spur . Sdlg . 881 - 116: Infat 
PHOTO 

LACED DAISY - TB , 32" (81cm), Midseason- TI 
no daisy , only white and yellow in colorl 
with the most elegant heavy lace imagine 
gold and falls cream with tan gold band 
substance as if carved from marble. The 
distort or have trouble opening because o 
5- 6 buds , but bloom is extended by openin 
This elegant lady has been a hit in the g 
bloomed . Interesting breeding . Sdlg . 88 
Ruffles SEE PHOTO 

NO STYLE - TB , 30 " (76cm), Midseason . T 
no style - no style arms that is. It doe 
fertile pollen on a normal anther but wit 
It refuses to inbred any further . Flower 
central area of falls being almost white 
pink . Flowers are beautifully formed wit 
grower . Sdlg. 83350A: Pink Sleigh X Pin 

SPECIAL OFFER: A gift plant of my 1987 i 
be sent to anyone who wants it and WHOSE 
OVER . No Style ·MUST be listed on your or 
in order to receive it. This offer is li 
available plants . There is a lot of stoo 
early since it is first come, first serve 
one plant per customer , please . 

SILVER CROWN - TB , 36 " (91cm) , Midseason. 
standards grace these royal falls of vibt 
are intense deep violet blending out to a 
much like Premonition except on a tall st 
Stalks have 2 branches and spur with 7- 8 
esting parent to breed dark amoenas. Sdl 
Premonition SEE PHOTO 

CAR HOP - SOB , 13 " (33cm) , Midseason . HE 
one of the brightest spots in the garden. 
Car Hop demanded attention apart from alj 
around it. It is a much, much improved E 
deep blue - violet and falls dark maroon wi 
Form is wide and crisp just like you ' d ei 
Beards are likewise dark blue - violet . TE 
sends up several late stalks with the ta) 
(Stockholm x Chartreuse Babe) X ((Puppet 
Jewel)) 
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COCOA PUFF 

6 

1 9 8 7 I N T R O D U C T I O N S 

by PAUL BLACK 

CARPETBAGGER - TB , 35 " (89cm), Midseason . This tall candidate won ' t 
have to buy your vote of approval. The colors bring to mind the 
tapestry bags toted by the Carpetbaggers from history. Standards are 
shaded caramel gold and falls are medium blue-violet with deeper 
caramel colored band around them. Styles are contrasting yellow as 
are beards . Flower form is classic and tight with strong ruffling. 
Stalks have 3 branches and 8- 9 buds. Excellent show stalks . Sdlg. 
83319A : ( (Bayberry Candle X Bamboo Curtain) X Copper Capers)) X 
Chartreuse Ruffles. SEE PHOTO $30 . 00 

COCOA PUFF - TB , 34" (86cm) , Midseason . If you like your iris dainty 
and yet still full formed, try this fluffy beauty . The color is 
rather a unique blending I cal l cocoa pink , resembles the color of 
the breakfast cereal Cocoa Puffs . Standards are cocoa pink and falls 
have an ivory ground with a cocoa pink plicata wash around margins 
and line down center of falls . Style arms are apricot orange and 
beards purple overlaid on top with cocoa pink. Flowers are beauti 
fully formed with fluted ruffling . Nicely branched stalks have 2 
branches plus spur . Sdlg. B81 - 116: Infatuation X Rancho Rose SEE 
PHOTO $30.00 

LACED DAISY - TB , 32 " (81cm), Midseason- Late. To begin with , it ' s 
no daisy , only white and yellow in coloring . What it is, is an iris 
with the most elegant heavy lace imagineable . Standards are buff 
gold and falls cream with tan gold band and haft. The flowers have 
substance as if carved from marble. The tightly formed flowers never 
distort or have trouble opening because of this lace. There are only 
5- 6 buds , but bloom is extended by opening blossoms one at a time. 
This elegant lady has been a hit in the garden each year it has 
bloomed . Interesting breeding . Sdlg . B81 -1 24: Brandy X Chartreuse 
Ruffles SEE PHOTO $30 . 00 

NO STYLE - TB , 30 " (76cm) , Midseason. This novelty iris indeed has 
no style - no style arms that is . It does have class ! It also has 
fertile pollen on a normal anther but with no style arm behind it . 
It refuses to inbred any further. Flowers are pale orchid pink with 
central area of falls being almost white. Beards are lavender tipped 
pink . Flowers are beautifully formed with airy ruffling. Vigorous 
grower. Sdlg . 83350A : Pink Sleigh X Pink Sleigh SEE PHOTO $20.00 

SPECI AL OFFER : A gift plant of my 1987 introduction NO STYLE will 
be sent to anyone who wants it and WHOSE ORDER FOR 1987 I S $50.00 OR 
OVER. No Style ~U ST be listed on your order form as a free rhizome 
in order to receive it . This offer is limited to the number of 
available plants. There is a lot of stock but not infinite , so order 
early since it is first come , first served until stock is gone . Only 
one plant per customer , please . 

SILVER CROWN - TB , 36 " (91cm), Midseason . A silvery white crown of 
standards grace these royal falls of vibrant blended violet . Falls 
are intense deep violet blending out to an almost white edge . Very 
much like Premonition except on a tall stalk with excellent vigor . 
Stalks have 2 branches and spur with 7- 8 buds . Should be an inter
esting parent to breed dark amoenas . Sdlg . 8229A : Twist Of Fate X 
Premonition SEE PHOTO $30 . 00 

CAR HOP - SUB , 13 " (33cm) , Midseason . Here he comes to serve you up 
one of the brightest spots in the garden . From my kitchen window , 
Car Hop demanded attention apart from all the other varieties growing 
around it . It is a much , much improved Red Heart . Standards are 
deep blue - violet and falls dark maroon with a deep blue- violet band . 
Form is wide and crisp just like you'd expect a Car Hop to be . 
Beards are likewise dark blue - violet . Terrific vigor and usually 
sends up several late stalks with the tall beardeds . Sdlg. 83125A: 
(Stockholm X Chartreuse Babe) X ( (Puppet X Meadow Moss) X Sapphire 
Jewel)) $10 . 00 
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FORTE - SOB, 12" (30cm) , Midseason- Late. Strong , loud, and demanding of at 
tention; that is Forte ' s color. Standards have an almost white rib overlaid 
with blue- violet veins blending rapidly out to vibrant rose orchid petal 
color . Falls are deep velvety black cherry with dark purple beards underlaid 
with bronze. Form is full but with an open , light feeling. Great garden 
color . Sdlg . 82202A : Clay ' s Caper X Crimson Velvet $10.00 

MARY'S LAMB - SOB, 10 " (25cm) , Midseason. Mary had a little lamb, its fleece 
was white as snow. This iris too is white as snow with a blush of yellow at 
the haft and a soft , pale violet beard . This was the stand out performer for 
overall quality this year . Plants are vigorous and very floriferous. Ele
gantly formed flowers bloom mostly on the same plane so there is a carpet of 
white spread before ones eyes with an intricate weaving of violet beards. 
This years best ! Sdlg. 831618: (Puppet X Meadow Moss) X Sapphire Jewel)) X 
(Hamblen M73 - 12A X Sapphire Jewel) SEE PHOTO $10.00 

STARDATE - SOB , 11" (28cm) , Mid season. Here ' s a true gem about as blue as 
the sky. Standards are clear medium blue and falls slightly darker with a 
deeper blue spot. The form is round and perky with pretty little ruffles to 
jazz it up a bit . Beards are blue tipped with orange gold. Should breed 
orange beards eventually. Tends to bloom a bit heavy because of its Dixie 
Pixie heritage. Sdlg. 84273C: (Ice Chalet X Dixie Pixie) X c. Palmer 8134 
SEE PHOTO $10 . 00 

TUMBLEWEEDS - SOB, 12 " ( 30cm) , Midseason . Just like Tumbleweeds the comic 
strip character , this Tumbleweeds is a character too . He 1 s just come in from 
the range with a fine dusting of sand and dirt . Standards are ivory tan with 
a grey violet midrib. Falls are about the color of peanut butter with lightly 
applied reddish brown diffuse spots . Beards are blue white with an orange 
throat . Form is round with a bit of ruffling. Sdlg. 83175C: Cindy Mitchell 
X Mister Roberts SEE PHOTO $10 . 00 

S P E C I A L O F F E R 

All 10 Introductions Value $190.00 Special Price $145.00 

N E W E R T A L L B E A R D E D I R I S 

Characterized by large , showy blooms on well branched stalks over 27 " . 
* Varieties introduced by Mid- America Garden 
+ varieties originating outside the United States 
r Varieties reported to rebloom in the Fall 

$14.00 
25 .00 

5 . 00 
10 . 00 

4 . 00 
10 . 00 
12 . 00 
5.00 

15.00 
20.00 
5.00 
4 .00 
5.00 
4 .00 
7.00 
5 .00 
5 . 00 
4 . 00 

10.00 
12 . 00 

8 . 00 
10.00 

5 . 00 
10.00 

ADVENTURESS (Hamblen 85) Pink S; purple - violet F ; rust beard . 
ALI.STAR (Dunn 86) Large , wide blue self; ruffled. 
ALL THAT JAZZ (Denney 82) Bright yellow S; maroon red F. 
ALPINE JOURNEY (Blyth 84) White S ; yellow F ; BRIGHT! 
AMBER BEAUTY (Schreiner 82) Ruffled amber-yellow-gold blend. 
AMBROSIA DELIGHT (Niswonger 84) White S ; amber orange F. 
AMERICAN BEAUTY {Shoop 85) White S; blue F w/ red beards. 
AMERICAN SWEETHEART (Sexton 83) Tan S; black- maroon F; hafty. 
AMOUR (Corlew 85) Soft pink; darker pink F band. 
ANNA BELLE BABSON (Hager 85) Super ruffled deep pink. 
APPRECIATION (Hager 83) Buff tan S ; orchid lavender F , brown hafts. 
ARKANSAS GIRL (Sexton 82) Lightly laced greenish gold self. 
ART CENTER (O.Brown 82) Apricot S; apricot- brown- lavender blend F. 
ART OF RAPHAEL (Zurbrigg 79) Greyed chartreuse w/ blue violet ribs . 
AUTUMN BLUSH (Black 84) Pink S; cream F w/ sienna beards; PHOTO. 
AUTUMN NIGHT (Smith 68) Dark black-violet. 
AZTEC SUN (P.Dyer 82) Sunfast bright yellow; NICE! 
BAY FOG (Schreiner 82) Pale blue white S; med blue F. 
BEACH GIRL (Blyth 83) White S; orange apricot F; nice . 
BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE (Black 85) Ecru S; blue - violet F w/ ecru rim . 
BEAUTY IN MOTION (Danielson 84) Lt blue w/ blue white beards. 
BEAUTY IS (Hamblen 82) Lacy med pink ; red beards; dainty; slow. 
BEL CANTO (Hager 81) Ruffled and fluted lilac orchid; great. 
BELIEVE IT (Danielson 85) Honey tan self; orange beards. 
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BUBBLING LACE 

VENETIAN WATERS 

BRASSY BROAD 
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season-Late. Strong, loud, and demanding of at
or. Standards have an almost white rib overlaid 
ing rapidly out to vibrant rose orchid petal 
ty black cherry with dark purple beards underlaid 
ut with an open, light feeling. Great garden 
Caper X Crimson Velvet $10 .00 

) , Midseason. Mary had a little lamb , its fleece 
· s too is white as snow with a blush of yellow at 
· olet beard. This was the stand out performer for 
Plants are vigorous and very floriferous . Ele
mostly on the same plane so there is a carpet of 

es with an intricate weaving of violet beards. 
lB: (Puppet X Meadow Moss) X Sapphire Jewel)) X 
Jewel) SEE PHOTO $10.00 

Midseason. Here ' s a true gem about as blue as 
r medium blue and falls slightly darker with a 
is round and perky with pretty little ruffles to 
e blue tipped with orange gold. Should breed 
ends to bloom a bit heavy because of its Dixie 

BC: (Ice Chalet X Dixie Pixie) X C. Palmer 8134 
$10.00 

) , Midseason. Just like Tumbleweeds the comic 
eweeds is a character too. He ' s just come in from 
ng of sand and dirt. Standards are ivory tan with r are about the color of peanut butter with lightly 
se spots. Beards are blue white with an orange 

a bit of ruffling. Sdlg. 83175C: Cindy Mitchell 
$10.00 

" P ECI A L OFFER 

Value $190.00 Special Price $145 . 00 

TALL BEARDED IRIS 

r' blooms on well branched stalks over 
I oy Mid-America Garden 
p outside the United States 
o rebloom in the Fall 

27". 

n 85) Pink S; purple-violet F; rust beard. 
arge , wide blue self ; ruffled. 
ey 82) Bright yellow S; maroon red F. 
f.h 84) White S; yellow F; BRIGHT! 
!i.ner 82) Ruffled amber-yellow-gold blend . 
i.swonger 84) White S; amber orange F. 
oop 85) White S; blue F w/ red beards. 

(Sexton 83) Tan S ; black-maroon F; hafty . 
f.ft pink; darker pink F band. 

r
ager 85) Super ruffled deep pink. 
83) Buff tan S; orchid lavender F, brown hafts. 

on 82) Lightly laced greenish gold self. 
82) Apricot S; apricot-brown- lavender blend F . 

origg 79) Greyed chartreuse w/ blue violet ribs. 
84) Pink S; cream F w/ sienna beards; PHOTO. 
68) Dark black-violet. 

2) Sunfast bright yellow; NICE ! 
~2) Pale blue white S; med blue F. 
~) White S ; orange apricot F; nice. 
~Black 85) Ecru S ; blue - violet F w/ ecru rim. 
rnielson 84) Lt blue w/ blue white beards. 
~2) Lacy med pink; red beards; dainty; slow . 
I Ruffled and fluted lilac orchid; great. 
on 85) Honey tan self ; orange beards. 
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BUBBLING LACE UNDERSEA ADVENTURE 

VENETIAN WATERS ROYAL CHANT 

BRASSY BROAD CREAMY FRENCH 
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HOLY NIGHT BIG DIPPER 

RUMBA RUFFLE LET'S DANCE 

COPPER CLASSIC TIDE'S IN 
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$ 4.00 
25 . 00 
12 . 00 
4.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
6 . 00 
4.00 

10 . 00 
15 . 00 
20 , 00 
18. 00 

5 . 00 
15 . 00 

5 . 00 
5.00 

12.00 
4.00 

22.00 
25.00 
4.00 

15.00 
8.00 
4.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
4.00 

12 . 00 
6 .oo 
8 . 00 

25 . 00 
5.00 
5.00 
4.00 

20 . 00 
10 . 00 

5 . 00 
10 . 00 
6.00 

18 . 00 
30 . 00 
16 . 00 

7.00 
8.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
6 .00 
5 . 00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5 .00 

20 . 00 
5 .00 

12 . 00 
4 . 00 
7.00 
9.00 
4 . 00 

14.00 
4 . 00 
5 . 00 
9 . 00 

15.00 
4 . 00 
7 . 00 

30.00 
5 . 00 

15.00 

BENGAL TIGER (Maryott 81) Bright yello' 
BERNICE ROE (Maryott 86) Near white S; 

BEST MAN (Mcwhirter 85) Marine blue bi 
BEVERLY SILLS (Hager 79) Gorgeous lace 

BEYOND (Gibson 79) Cream ground w/ rus 
BIG DIPPER (O.Brown 81) Exceptional ru 
BIRTHDAY GIFT (Mohr 82) Ruffled & lace, 

BLACK DRAGON (Schreiner 82) Nicely for 
BLACK PEARL (Meek 84) Large , velvety r, 
BLAZING LIGHT (Shoop 83) Yellow S; whi 
BLAZING SUNRISE (Black 85) Bright oran, 
BLENDING MOODS (Shoop 85) Ruffled peac 
BLUS HING DIANA (Mohr 82) Pink S ; pale 
BOREALIS (Rudolph 84) Pale lilac S ; wh 
BORN AGAIN (B . Miller 78) Dark garnet b 
BRANDY (Mcwhirter 81) Ruffled golden p 
BRASS SECTION (Hager 85) Shining brass 

BRASS TRIO (Dunn 82) Ruffled , amber ta 
BRASSY BROAD (Black 86) Brassy yellow- , 
BREAKERS (Schreiner 86) Extremely ruff 
BRE1\KFAST AT TIFFANY'S (Mcwhirter 83) 
BRIDE'S MANOR (Mohr 83) Yellow S ; whit 
BRIGHT FANTASY (Daling 81) BRIGHT, ruf 

BRIGHT SPIRIT (Robinson 82) Ruffled & 

BRILLI ANT EXCUSE (Gibson 81) White w/ ' 
BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiner 82) White S ; m 
BROADWAY (Keppel 81) Deep gold S; ivor 
BRONCO BROWN (Hamner 82) Bronze S; red 

BRONZE FAWN (Gibson 83) Orange S ; maro1 
BUBBLE BATH (Ghio 82) Ruffled & fluted 
BUBBLING LACE (Black 86) Super laced & 

BUBBLING OVER (Ghio 82) Heavily ruffle 
BUTTERFLY KISS (Hamblen 84) Bluish ore 
CABLE CAR (Luihn 82) Caramel brown w/ 
CAMEO CONCERT (Black 85) Ochre S; plum 
CAMEO WINE (Blyth 82) Strong pink & ro 
CANDACE (Meek Bl) Laced orchid- pink/la 
CANDALERO (Corlew 84) Ruffled, bright 
CANYON ROSE (Rudolph 82) Rose & lt bro• 
CARNIVAL IN RIO (Black 85) Plum S; fus 

CARPETBAGGER (Black 87) See Introducti1 
CARVED CASTLE (Rudolph 83) Lilac S ; wh 
CASBAH (Keppel 81) Tan S; white F sand, 
CASCADE MORN (O.Brown 83) Lt yellow S ; 
CASCADIAN SKIES (Aitken 83) Pale blue 
CATALYST (Keppel 80) Clear , bright sun 
CECILLA D (Crossman 84) White S ; viol e 
CHAPEL BELLS (Meek 82) Heavily ruffled 

CHARRO (Dunn 81) Bright gold S ; vibran 
CHERRY S MOKE (Meek 78) Exceptional dar 
CHICKASAW SUE (Gibson 83) Orange S; re, 

CHICO MAID (Luihn 85) Ruffled pale blu 
CHIEF HEMATITE (Gibson 83) Red- brown b 
CHIEF REDSKIN (Hamner 84) Ruffled gold 
CHINA DRAGON (Shoop 79) BRIGHT , deep o 
CHINESE TREASURE (Blyth 83) White S; r 
CHOCOLATE SHAKE (Gibson 82) Chocolate 

CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen 78) Laced wh 
CHRI S TA (R.Nelson 85) Exquisitely ruff 
CI NEMA (Williamson 82) Yel l ow S; white 
CINNAMON (Ghio 83) Honey cinnamon w/ v 
CLASSICO (Gartman 84) Cream w/ chartre 
CLEARFIRE (Stevens 81) Smooth , ruffled 
CWUD FLIGHT (Shockey 81) Deeply ruffl 
CWUDLESS SUNRIS E (Niswonger 84) White 
coco;, PUFF (Black 87) See Introduction 

COCKTAIL HOUR (Dunn 84) Med blue w/ sm 
COLOR TART (Inner st 83) Yellow ground 
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$ 4 . 00 
25 . 00 
12.00 

r 4.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
6.00 
4.00 

10.00 
15.00 

r* 20 . 00 
18.00 
5.00 

15 .00 
r 5.00 

5.00 
12.00 
4.00 

* 22.00 

BIG DIPPER 25. 00 
4.00 

15 .00 
8.00 
4.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
4.00 

12.00 
6 . 00 
8 . 00 

* 25.00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
4.00 

* 20.00 
+ 10.00 

5 .00 
10.00 
6.00 

* 18.00 
* 30.00 

16.00 
7.00 

LET'S DANCE 8 . 00 
5 .00 
5.00 
6.00 
5.00 
5 .00 
5 . 00 
5.00 

20.00 
5.00 

12.00 
4.00 

+ 7 . 00 
9 . 00 
4.00 

14 .00 
4.00 
5.00 
9.00 

15 . 00 
4.00 
7 . 00 

* 30 . 00 
5.00 

TIDE'S IN 15.00 
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BENGAL TIGER (Maryott 81) Bright yellow w/ maroon stripes on F. 
BERNICE ROE (Maryott 86) Near white S; med yellow F. 
BEST MAN (Mcwhirter 85) Marine blue bitone. 
BEVERLY SILLS (Hager 79) Gorgeous laced coral pink ; Dykes 1985. 
BEYOND {Gibson 79) Cream ground w/ rust copper plic. 
BIG DIPPER (O.Brown Bl) Exceptional ruffled & frilled lt yellow! 
BIRTHDAY GIFT (Mohr 82) Ruffled & laced deep blue - pink. 
BLACK DRAGON (Schreiner 82) Nicely formed deep black self. 
BLACK PEARL (Meek 84) Large , velvety red-black, classy. 
BLAZING LIGHT (Shoop 83) Yellow S ; white F w/ red beards; WOW!! 
BLAZING SUNRISE (Black 85) Bright orange amoena ; PHOTO. 
BLENDING MCX)l)S (Shoop 85) Ruffled peach-apricot - orange blend. 
BLUSHING DIANA (Mohr 82) Pink S ; pale pink F edged deeper pink. 
BOREALIS (Rudolph 84) Pale lilac S ; white F edged green-yellow . 
BORN AGAIN (B.Miller 78) Dark garnet bitone . 
BRANDY (Mcwhirter 81) Ruffled golden pink fading to brandy . 
BRASS SECTION (Hager 85) Shining brass gold including beards. 
BRASS TRIO (Dunn 82) Ruffled, amber tan blend w/ blue F blaze . 
BRASSY BROAD (Black 86) Brassy yellow-gold w/ green tones; PHOTO. 
BREAKERS (Schreiner 86) Extremely ruffled clear blue . 
BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S (Mcwhirter 83) Ruffled rich mulberry . 
BRIDE'S MANOR (Mohr 83) Yellow S ; white F w/ yellow band ; ruffled ! 
BRIGHT FANTASY (Daling 81) BRIGHT , ruffled red-orange; COLOR! ! 
BRIGHT SPIRIT (Robinson 82) Ruffled & laced bright lemon yellow . 
BRILLIANT EXCUSE (Gibson 81) White w/ wide deep purple plic band. 
BRISTO MAGIC (Schreiner 82) White S ; maroon red F edged white. 
BROADWAY (Keppel 81) Deep gold S ; ivory F w/ red-brown plic band. 
BRONCO BROWN (Hamner 82) Bronze S; red-brown plic F; PHOTO. 
BRONZE FAWN (Gibson 83) Orange S; maroon plic on apricot ground . 
BUBBLE BATH (Ghio 82) Ruffled & fluted blue white; SLOW. 
BUBBLING LA.CE (Black 86) Super laced & ruffled icy white . 
BUBBLING OVER (Ghio 82) Heavily ruffled & fluted blue-lilac. 
BUTI'ERFLY KISS (Hamblen 84) Bluish orchid w/ henna hafts . 
CABLE CAR (Luihn 82) Caramel brown w/ orangeish beards. 
CAMEO CONCERT (Black 85) Ochre S; plum- brown F; red beards; PHOTO . 
CAMEO WINE (Blyth 82) Strong pink & rose bitone; orange beards. 
CANDACE (Meek 81) Laced orchid- pink/lavender bitone ; coral beards . 
CANDALERO (Corlew 84) Ruffled , bright lemon yellow; nice . 
CANYON ROSE (Rudolph 82) Rose & 1 t brown blend; coral pink beards . 
CARNIVAL I N RIO (Black 85) Plum S; fuschia F banded plum ; PHOTO. 
CARPETBAGGER (Black 87) See Introductions . 
CARVED CASTLE (Rudolph 83) Lilac S ; white F w/ chartreuse band. 
CASBAH (Keppel 81) Tan S ; white F sanded violet ; red violet rim. 
CASCADE MORN (O.Brown 83) Lt yellow S; white F w/ yellow hafts. 
CASCADIAN SKIES (Aitken 83) Pale blue flushed deeper on edges. 
CATALYST (Keppel 80) Clear , bright sunflower yellow ; PHOTO. 
CECILLA D (Crossman 84) White S; violet F ; SHOW STALKS !! 
CHAPEL BELLS (Meek 82) Heavily ruffled lavender orchid; nice. 
CHARRO (Dunn 81) Bright gold S ; vibrant violet F ; brown halo. 
CHERRY SMOKE (Meek 78) Exceptional dark cherry maroon; STUNNING!! 
CHICKASAW SUE (Gibson 83) Orange S; red & brown plic on white F. 
CHICO MAIO (Luihn 85) Ruffled pale blue w/ deep blue beards . 
CHIEF HEMATITE (Gibson 83) Red-brown bitone ; velvety texture . 
CHIEF REDSKIN (Hamner 84) Ruffled golden brown ; lt red beards. 
CHINA DRAGON (Shoop 79) BRIGHT , deep orange self ; poor branching. 
CHINESE TREASURE (Blyth 83) White S; rose F toned blue; red beards . 
CHOCOLATE SHAKE (Gibson 82) Chocolate plicata on cream ground . 
CHRISTMAS RUBIES (Hamblen 78) Laced white w/ red beards ; nice. 
CHRISTA (R.Nelson 85) Exquisitely ruffled med rose - pink. 
CINEMA (Williamson 82) Yellow S ; white F w/ yel l ow haft & band. 
CINNAMON (Ghio 83) Honey cinnamon w/ violet flush in F. 
CLASSICO (Gartman 84) Cream w/ chartreuse gold rim on s & F. 
CLEARFIRE (Stevens 81) Smooth , ruffled , mahogany red ; TERRIFIC! 
CLOUD FLIGHT (Shockey 81) Deeply ruffled white self . 
CLOUDLESS SUNRISE (Niswonger 84) White S; peacy apricot F. 
coco;, PUFF (Black 87) See Introductions . 
COCKTAIL HOUR (Dunn 84) Med blue w/ small white area in F. 
COLOR TART (Innerst 83) Yellow ground w/ vibrant red- purple plic . 
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COLUMBIA THE GEM (Gibson 82) Apricot plic w/ red purple sanding . 
CON AMORE (Hager 84) Ruffled & laced clear medium pink . 
CONGRATULATIONS (Keppel 83) Blue S; pan sy violet F ; ruffled ; BEST ! 
COPPER CLASSIC (Roderi ck 79) Coppery tan- orange ; Terrific ! 
COPYRIGHT (Roderick 83) BIG , ruffled medium yellow. 
CORAL CHALICE (Niswonger 83) Soft white w/ coral hafts. 
CORAL SATIN (Hamblen 81) Flawless rich cor al ; a MUST; PHOTO . 
COSMIC DANCE (Schreiner 82) Deep blue w/ lighter F edge. 
CRANBERRY CRUSH (Aitken 86) Lt violet S ; red- violet F w/ dark edge . 
CREAMY FRENCH (Black 86) Ruffled creamy orange; waxy substance ! 
CREATIVE STITCHERY (Schreiner 84) White w/ narrow blue plic edge . 
CROATOAN (Powell 85) Red self w/ o r ange beards. 
CROSS STITCH (Zurbrigg 73) Violet on white plicata. 
CROWD PLEASER (Hamner 83) Red- orange w/ greyed purple markings. 
CRYSTALYN (Dunn 86) Crystal dusted blue white . 
CRYSTAL GLITTERS (Schreiner 85) Ivory peach w/ pink inner glow . 
CURIOUS YELLOW (Durrance 82) The brightest yellow gold around . 
CUSTOM MADE (O.Brown 81) Laced hot pink w/ shrimp red beards . 
DA CAPO (Zurbrigg 69) Violet on white plicata . 
DAMSEL (Shoop 83) Rufled lavender pink ; tangerine pink beards . 
DANGER (Gatty 84) Blended garnet red w/ brown beards . 
DARKSIOE (Schreiner 85) Ruffled purple- black ; EXQUISITE !! 
DAWN VIOLET (Zurbrigg 76) White S ; medium violet F. 
DAZZLING GOW (Anderson 81) Brigh t yellow S & F w/ red striations . 
DEEP VENTURE (Shoop 82) Med to deep blue w/ tangerine beards. 
DESERT MIST (Williamson 82) Subtle tan & sandalwood plicata . 
DONNA JEAN (Schafer 85) Ruffled rose p i nk ; paler around beards . 
OOUBLE PRAISE (Hamner 77) Nicely formed bright orange . 
DOUBLE TIME (Hager 84) Deep v i olet on white plicata . 
DOUBLE UP (Hager 84) Lt lavender S ; purple on white plic F. 
DREAM A LITTLE (Osborne 85) SUPER p i nk iris w/ orchid horns!! 
DUAL ACCORD (D . Palmer 83) Buff S ; deep violet F w/ mustard rim . 
DUSKY CHALLENGER (Schreiner 86) Huge , ruffled , silky purple ; GREAT !! 
DUTCH GIRL (Mohr 81) Ruffled white & blue amoena; BEST ! PHOTO. 
EARL OF ESSEX (Zurbrigg 80) Orchid violet on white plic. 
EARLY SURPRISE (Shoop 85) Ruff led bright orange self. 
EASTER SONG (Wood 85) Ruffled & laced med pink . 
EDEN (Gatty 83) Rich pink w/ bushy coral beards ; super form. 
EDGE OF WINTER (Schreiner 83) Lavender- blue S ; white F. 
EDITH WOLFORD (Hager 86) RUFFLED yellow & blue bicolor ; GREAT !! 
EDNA'S WISH (Gibson 83) Ruffled salmon w/ orange beards. 
ELECTRABRITE (O . Brown 83) Heavily ruffled & laced med pink. 
ELIZABETH CAROL (Burch 86) Rich , lustrous , red- black bitone . 
ELSEDINA (Grosvenor 82) White ground w/ purple plic. 
ELVIS PRESLEY (Benson 82) Ruffled white w/ greenish overtones. 
ENGLISH CO'M'AGE (Zurbrigg 76) Delicate violet plic on white . 
ENSEMBLE (McWhirter 86) Ruffled lt rosy magenta bitone . 
ENTRANCEMENT (Keppel 83) Pink S ; white F w/ rosy violet plic. 
ETIQUETTE {Keppel 82) Narrow deep blue plic edge on white; nice. 
EVELYN'S ECHO {Ev.Kegerise 851 Ruffled dark blue violet ; GREAT !! 
EVENING MIST (Dunn 82) Misty grey w/ greenish tan edges ; STALKS ! 
EVERYTHING PLUS (Niswonger 84) Pale blue S; deep violet plic F. 
EVE'S ANGEL (Ev . Kegerise 82) Clear deep pink; coral beards . 
EXOTIC ISLE (Plough 81) Deep purple w/ white infusion in S & F. 
EXTRAVAGANT (Hamblen 83) Laced amethyst violet w/ cerise beards. 
EXUBERANT (Mohr 81) Orange S ; white F w/ orange halo; laced . 
FAITHFULNESS (Waltermire 83) Broad & ruffled med/deep blue . 
FALLING LEAVES (Spahn 84) Ruffled bright coppery bronze. 
FAME (Weiler 86) Bright yellow- orange; deep red beards . 
FANCY FELLOW (Babson 84) Lav- blue w/ deeper veins in F . 
FASHION ARTISTE (Schreiner 84) Pink S ; lav- pink F ; tang. beards. 
FAST LADY (Meek 81) Ruffled lavender orchid w/ r ed beards . 
FEEDBACK (Hager 83) Nicely formed med violet rebloomer ; BEST ! 
FEMINIST (Gartman 83) Huge, ruffled rose pink self . 
FICTION (Williamson 81) Lt yellow S ; cream F w/ rose plic. 
FIERY CHARIOT (Schreiner 84) Blazing apricot-orange ; vibrant. 
FLAME BANNER (Gibson 85) Orange S ; maroon F w/ orange band . 
FLAMING VICl'ORY (Weiler 83) Ruffled med yellow w/ orange beards . 
FLOWER SHOW (Gatty 83) Warm hyacinth orchid w/ yellow beards. 
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Lbson 82) Apricot plic w/ red purple sanding. 
1 Ruffled & laced clear medium pink . 
)pel 83) Blue S; pansy violet F; ruffled; BEST! 
~rick 79) Coppery tan-orange; Terrific! 
83) BIG , ruffled medium yellow. 

mger 83) Soft white w/ coral hafts. 
1 81) Flawless rich coral; a MUST; PHOTO. 
Lner 82) Deep blue w/ lighter F edge. 
:ken 86) Lt violet S; red- violet F w/ dark edge . 
c 86) Ruffled creamy orange; waxy substance! 
(Schreiner 84) White w/ narrow blue plic edge. 

Red self w/ orange beards. 
Lgg 73) Violet on white plicata. 
~r 83) Red- orange w/ greyed purple markings. 
Crystal dusted blue white. 
:hreiner 85) Ivory peach w/ pink inner glow . 
~ance 82) The brightest yellow gold around. 
1 81) Laced hot pink w/ shrimp red beards. 
~) Violet on white plicata. 
1fled lavender pink ; tangerine pink beards. 
.ended garnet red w/ brown beards . 
85) Ruffled purple-black; EXQUISITE!! 

Jg 76) White S; medium violet F. 
~son 81) Bright yellow S & F w/ red striations. 
82) Med to deep blue w/ tangerine beards. 

1son 82) Subtle tan & sandalwood plicata. 
85) Ruffled rose pink; paler around beards . 

ir 77) Nicely formed bright orange. 
!4) Deep violet on white plicata. 

Lt lavender S; purple on white plic F. 
irne 85) SUPER pink iris w/ orchid horns ! ! 
ir 83) Buff S; deep violet F w/ mustard rim. 
:hreiner 86) Huge, ruffled , silky purple; GREAT !! 

Ruffled white & blue amoena ; BEST! PHOTO. 
·igg 80) Orchid violet on white plic. 
ip 85) Ruffled bright orange self . 
,) Ruffled & laced med pink. 
1 pink w/ bushy coral beards ; super form. 
·einer 83) Lavender-blue S ; white F. 

86) RUFFLED yellow & blue bicolor; GREAT!! 
83) Ruffled salmon w/ orange beards. 
m 83) Heavily ruffled & laced med pink. 
·ch 86) Rich, lustrous, red-black bi tone. 
82) White ground w/ purple plic. 

10 82) Ruffled white w/ greenish overtones. 
·brigg 76) Delicate violet plic on white . 
86) Ruff led 1 t rosy magenta bi tone. 

83) Pink S; white F w/ rosy violet plic. 
) Narrow deep blue plic edge on white; nice. 

,gerise 85 J Ruffled dark blue violet ; GREAT!! 
2) Misty grey w/ greenish tan edges ; STALKS! 
wonger 84) Pale blue S; deep violet plic F . 
rise 82) Clear deep pink; coral beards. 
81) Deep purple w/ white infusion in S & F . 

83) Laced amethyst violet w/ cerise beards. 
Orange S; white F w/ orange halo ; laced. 
mire 83) Broad & ruffled med/deep blue. 
1n 84) Ruffled bright coppery bronze. 
ght yellow-orange; deep red beards. 

84) Lav-blue w/ deeper veins in F. 
reiner 84) Pink S; !av-pink F ; tang . beards. 
Ruffled lavender orchid w/ red beards . 
Nicely formed med violet rebloomer; BEST! 
) Huge , ruffled rose pink self. 
81) Lt yellow S; cream F w/ rose plic. 
iner 84) Blazing apricot - orange; vibrant. 
85) Orange S; maroon F w/ orange band. 

ler 83) Ruffled med yellow w/ orange beards . 
3) Warm hyacinth orchid w/ yellow beards. 
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RUFFLED SURPRISE CASBAH 

LIVE MUSIC RISING MOON 

LEMON PIPER SHEER POETRY 

14 

18 . 00 FOOLISH FANCY (Hager 85) Laced rosy r 
4. 00 FOUR LEAF CLOVER (Spahn 81) Nicely ru 

14 . 00 FRANCES GAULTER (Hamblen 83) Pink S ; 
7. 00 FRENCH GOWN (Blyth 83) Lilac on white 

12 . 00 FRENCH PROVINCIAL (Moores 85) Pearl w 
9 . 00 FRESNO FLASH (Weiler 83) Intense oran 
8 . 00 FRISCO FOLLIES (O . Brown 83) Pink S ed 
4 . 00 FROSTY JEWELS (Burch 79) Lt pink self 
4.00 FUJI'S MANTLE (Schreiner 66) White w/ 
4.00 FUNTASTIC (Plough 78) Variagated viol 
4 . 00 FURNACE CREEK (Maryott 82) Intense br 

10 . 00 GARNET VELVET (O . Brown 84) Ruffled , r 
8.00 GAUGIN (Willia mson 84) Reddish mulber 
8 . 00 GAY MYSTIQUE (Ounn 84) Whi te S ; rosy 
5 . 00 GENIALITY ( O. Brown 81) Rose pink S; s 

14 . 00 GIGOLO (Keppe l 84) Apricot ground w/ 
5 . 00 GINGERBREAD GIRL {G i bson 8 1 ) Med brow 
6 . 00 GINGERUFFLE (Inners t 83) Ruffled gold 

15 . 00 GINGER SWIRL (Schreiner 85) Tan S ; la 
10 . 00 GLASS SLIPPERS (O . Brown 83) PALE salm 
14.00 GLAZED GOLD (O.Brown 85) Ruffled yell 

6 . 00 GLISTENING ICICLE (Maryott 82) Ruffle 
22. 00 GLORIOUS SUNSHINE (Hamblen 86) Ruffle 

5 . 00 GO AROUND (Dunn 83) White w/ blue st i 
r 4 . 00 GOLD BURST (O . Palmer 80) White w/ br i 

22 . 00 GOLDEN SURREY (Rudolph 85) Yellow S & 

16.00 GRADUATION (Hamblen 85) Violet w/ cen 
4 . 00 GRAPHIC ARTS (Hager 79) White W/ deep 

14 . 00 GRECIAN SKIES (O . Brown 84) Med blue w 
8.00 HAIDA DANCER (Aitken 84) Smooth , ruff 
4 . 00 HANDIWORK (Ghi o 83) Violet S ; wh i te F 
4 .00 HEARTACHES (Spahn 83) Ruffled cora l p 

10 . 00 HEATHERIDGE (Gatty 85) Mallow pink w/ 
5 .00 HENNA ACCENT (Hamblen 82} Creamy fles 

7. 00 HIGH FALUTIN (Dunn 84) Medium o r chid-
18 .00 HITCHING POST (Innerst 85) Bronze S ; 

7 . 00 HOLY NIGHT (Mohr 83) Ru ffled , deep vi 
4.00 HOMBRE (R.Ne l son 80) Copper rose S ; c, 
4 . 00 Har LINE (Schreiner 81) Rich yellow & 

18 . 00 HOUDINI (Maryott 85) Beaut i ful ruff l e, 
15 . 00 HULA GIRL (Shoop 81) Lavender- purple 

8 . 00 ICE BALLET (Gar tman 82) Lacy blue whi 
5 . 00 IDOL'S DREAM (Ev . Kegerise 82) SUPERIO 
5 . 00 IMAGE MAKER (Williamson 83) Med & dar 

14 . 00 IMPERIAL PINK (Danielson 85) Rose pin 
5 . 00 INFINITE GRACE (Hamblen 82) Warm whit, 

16 . 00 INGA IVEY (Hamb l en 85) P i nk S ; white 

+ 4 . 00 IN LOVE (Blyth 79) Pink S infused lav 
18. 00 INNER VISION (Hager 85) HUGE laced , i 

r 4 . 00 INVITATION (Schreiner 82) Wh i te S ; ap 
12. 00 IRIS IRENE (Gatty 85) Laced , creamy b 

6 . 00 IVORY PLUMES (Plough 80) Heavily ruff 
10.00 JAM SESSION (Crandall 81) Bright yell 
10 . 00 JAZZ JUBILEE (Dunn BS) Smooth dark pu 
6.00 JESSIE'S SONG (Williamson 83) Wide vi 

10.00 JEAN HOFFMEISTER (Gatty 83) Bi g , bloc 
12 . 00 JO VALLERY (Hamblen 85) Laced & ruff l 
16.00 JOYOUS MELODY (Gatty 85) Rich peach p 
12.00 KABAKA (Niswonger 85) Brownish S ; lt 
12 .00 KAREN (Hamblen 84) Smoky pink/violet-
12 . 00 KAYLA (Dunn 85) Ruffled & laced icy o 
25 . 00 KISS OF GOLD (Plough 86) Yellow w/ ol, 
10 . 00 KLONDIKE KATE (Dexter 84) Old rose w/ 
4.00 LADY FRIEND (Ghio 81) Tall garnet ros, 

8 . 00 LADY SYLVIA (Robinson 84) Ruffled lil 
1 5 . 00 LA.KE MOONSPUN (W.Jones 84) Shimmering 

12 . 00 LARA'S THEME (Spahn 85) Yellow S ; bro 
7 . 00 LAREDO (Keppel 84) Golden brown plic 
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CASBAH 

RISING MOON 

SHEER POETRY 

14 

18 . 00 FOOLISH FANCY (Hager 85) Laced rosy raspberry· luminata; BRIGHT ! 
4 . 00 FOUR LEAF CLOVER (Spahn 81) Nicely ruffled glowing chrome yellow . 

14.00 FRANCES GAULTER (Hamblen 83) Pink S; shaded violet F; red beards. 
7 . 00 FRENCH GOWN (Blyth 83) Lilac on white bitone plic. 

12 . 00 FRENCH PROVI NCIAL (Moores 85) Pearl white w/ gold halo & haft on F . 
9 . 00 FRESNO FLASH (Weiler 83) Intense orange self; FAT orange beards . 
8 . 00 FRISCO FOLLIES (O.Brown 83) Pink S edged white; white F; lacy. 
4.00 FROSTY JEWELS (Burch 791 Lt pink self w/ red beards. 
4.00 FUJI'S MANTLE (Schreiner 66) White w/ F washed blue to edge. 
4.00 FUNTASTIC (Plough 78) Variagated violet on white plic. 
4 . 00 FURNACE CREEK (Maryott 82) Intense bright orange self. 

10.00 GARNET VELVET (O . Brown 84) Ruffled , rich garnet red. 
8.00 GAUGIN (Williamson 84) Reddish mulberry ; shrimp red beards . 
8.00 GAY MYSTIQUE (Dunn 84) White S; rosy violet F; paler edge. 
5.00 GENIALITY' (O . Brown 81) Rose pink S; smoky grape F; coral beards . 

14 . 00 GIGOLO (Keppel 84) Apricot ground w/ raspberry plic band on F. 
5.00 GINGERBREAD GIRL (Gibson 81) Med brown plic w/ white F patch. 
6 . 00 GINGERUFFLE (Innerst 83) Ruffled golden brown; bronze beards . 

15.00 GINGER SWIRL (Schreiner 85) Tan S; lavender F banded tan. 
10.00 GLASS SLIPPERS (O . Brown 83) PALE salmon S ; cameo white F ; GREAT ! 
14.00 GLAZED GOLD CO.Brown 85) Ruffled yellow-orange ; fat gold beards. 
6.00 GLISTENING ICICLE {Maryott 82) Ruffled blue & white amoena . 

22.00 GLORIOUS SUNSHINE {Hamblen 86) Ruffled & laced yellow bitone. 
5.00 GO AROUND (Dunn 83) White w/ blue stitching around all petals. 

r 4.00 GOLD BURST CD.Palmer 80) White w/ bright gold haft & beards . 
22 . 00 GOLDEN SURREY (Rudolph 85) Yellow S & band on white F; bluish beard. 
16.00 GRADUATION (Hamblen 85) Violet w/ central F fading to white; unique ! 

4.00 GRAPHIC ARTS (Hager 79) White W/ deep purple plic marks & band. 
14.00 GRECIAN SKIES {O.Brown 84) Med blue w/ tangerine beards; nice! 
8.00 HAIDA DANCER (Aitken 84) Smooth , ruffled red- brown self. 
4.00 HANDIWORK (Ghio 83) Violet S; white F marbled blue violet . 
4 . 00 HEARTACHES (Spahn 83) Ruffled coral pink w/ carrot red beards. 

10.00 HEATHERIDGE (Gatty 85) Mallow pink w/ apricot hafts. 
5.00 HENNA ACCENT (Hamblen 82) Creamy flesh to amber; sienna beards. 
7 . 00 HIGH FALUTIN (Dunn 84) Medium orchid-violet self. 

18 . 00 HITCHING POST (Innerst 85) Bronze S; white F edged red. 
7.00 HOLY NIGHT {Mohr 83) Ruffled , deep violet- purple; EXCELLENT! 
4.00 HOMBRE {R.Nelson 80) Copper rose S; copper blended F banded bronze . 
4.00 HOT LINE (Schreiner 81) Rich yellow & caramel blend; brown hafts. 

18 . 00 HOUDINI (Maryott 85) Beautiful ruffled purple w/ satin sheen. 
15.00 HULA GIRL (Shoop 81) Lavender - purple S; peach pink F; OVERBLOOMS! 

8 . 00 ICE BALLET (Gartman 82) Lacy blue white w/ red beards. 
5.00 IDOL ' S DREAM {Ev.Kegerise 82) SUPERIOR clear med yellow; STALKS! ! 
5 . 00 IMAGE MAX.ER (Williamson 83) Med & dark lemon bitone . 

14.00 IMPERIAL PINK (Danielson 85) Rose pink self; red- rose beards . 
5.00 INFI NITE GRACE (Hamblen 82) Warm white S; med pink F; red beards. 

16.00 INGA IVEY (Hamblen 85) Pink S ; white F w/ pink rim. 
+ 4 . 00 IN LOVE (Blyth 79) Pink S infused lav; lilac F w/ red beards. 

18.00 INNER VISION (Hager 85) HUGE laced , icy white; tang. beards. 
r 4.00 INVITATION (Schreiner 82) White S; apricot pink F; rebloomer. 

12.00 IRIS IRENE (Gatty 85) Laced , creamy buff-peach blend; darker haft . 
6.00 IVORY PLUMES (Plough 80) Heavily ruffled rich ivory cream; nice. 

10.00 JAM SESSION (Crandall 81) Bright yellow w/ F netted red; GREAT ! 
10.00 JAZZ JUBILEE (Dunn 65) Smooth dark purple - maroon. 
6.00 JESSIE ' S SONG (Williamson 83) Wide violet plic band on white. 

10 . 00 JEAN HOFFMEISTER (Gatty 83) Big , blocky , medium blue. 
12.00 JO VALLERY (Hamblen 85) Laced & ruffled med blue- pink. 
16.00 JOYOUS MEWDY (Gatty 85) Rich peach pink blend. 
12 . 00 KABAKA (Niswonger 85) Brownish S; lt violet F edged brown. 
12 .00 KAREN (Hamblen 84) Smoky pink/violet - blue bicolor; rust beards . 
12.00 KAYLA (Dunn 85) Ruffled & laced icy orchid. 
25 . 00 KISS OF GOLD (Plough 86) Yellow w/ old gold plic marks. 
10. 00 KLONDIKE KATE (Dexter 84) Old rose w/ yellow hafts . 
4.00 LADY FRIEND (Ghio 81) Tall garnet rose w/ tangerine beards. 
8 . 00 LADY SYLVIA (Robinson 84) Ruffled lilac w/ silvery cast. 

15 . 00 LAKE MOONSPUN (W . Jones 84) Shimmering lt blue , F fading to white. 
12.00 LARA'S THEME (Spahn 85) Yellow S ; brown F w/ lav blush. 
7.00 LAREDO (Keppel 84) Golden brown plic on deep lemon gold ground. 
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LAST CALL (Williamson 82) Orchid S ; white F w/ lav plic. 
LAST WALTZ (Spahn 82) Ruffled & flared rosy orchid; nice . 
LATIN ROCK (Schreiner 84) Peach S; claret purple F; tang . beards. 
LAVENDER RIBBON (Rudolph 81) Lav pink S & F w/ F edged yellow. 
LEDA'S LOVER (Hager 80) Big, blousy , ruffled white; STALKS!! 
LEMON AND SPICE (Gibson 85) BRIGHT yellow w/ brown plic marks!! 
LEMON DUET (Smith 78) White w/ yellow rim & haft on F. 
LEMON PIPER (R . Nelson 85) Warm white w/ s & hafts veined lemon. 
LET'S DANCE (R.Nelson 86) Yellow S ; violet F w/ tan edge; ruffled. 
LIAISON (Ghio 86) Pink S ; purple F w/ pink edge. 
LIGHTED WITHIN (Blodgett 80) Cream S; yellow F w/ orange beards. 
LIGHTLY SEASONED (Zurbrigg 79) White w/ orchid dots at haft . 
LILAC FANTASTIC (Parker 82) Beautifully ruffled & fluted lilac. 
LILAC FLAME {Hamblen 79) Smooth , wonderfully formed lilac- orchid. 
LILAC IASS (Niswonger 82) Blue - lilac S; white F w/ hint of lilac. 
LINGERING LOVE (Meek 86) Orchid S; white F w/ orchid plic . 
LITl'LE MUCH (Ghio 85) Blue S ; white F ; MONSTROUS flowers. 
LIVE MUSIC (Schreiner 83) Lt peach S; fuschia purple F; lacy . 
LOOKOUT (Gibson 82) White tinted lavender; gold hafts & edge . 
LOUOOUN GOID (Crossman 84) Tall , bright, sunfast yellow; PHOTO. 
LOVE BOAT (El.Kegerise 81} Ruffled lt pink; deeper pink beards . 
LOVELY KAY (Hamblen 80) Well formed medium pink w/ deeper hafts . 
LOVE MAGIC (Mcwhirter 8 1 ) Laced & ruffled pinkish lavender-rose . 
LOVE SCENE (Rudolph 81) Lt lavender pink; paler F w/ bluish beards. 
LOVE THE SUN (L.Blyth 83) Lemon gold w/ deeper spot in F; NICE! 
LOYAL DEVOTION (Waltermire 82) Shirrunering , ruffled lt TRUE blue! 
LUXURY LACE (Greenwood 83) Heavily laced coral-pink/pink bitone . 
MACHO (Williamson 82) Henna & rust blend; violet flush in F. 
MAGIC HOPE (Gibson 84) Orange-gold w/ smoky purple plic. 
MAGIC MAN (Blyth 79) Lt blue S; purple F w/ red beard; PHOTO. 
MALAGUENA (Ghio 85) Mid- orange w/ white flash around red beards. 
MANY HUES (Daling 81) Yellow S; rosy purple F flushed white. 
MARAUDER (Ghio 84) Dark maroon red; gold beards . 
MARINER'S COVE (Luihn 83) Super branched medium wisteria blue . 
MARMALADE (Keppel 79) Great new deep orange; ruffled & laced. 
MARSH LIGHT (Donnell 83) Yellow S; blended gold-violet F . 
MATI NEE IDOL (Hamblen 83) Violet w/ red- orange beards; STALKS! 
MEDIEVAL (Maryott 83) Pink w/ lilac-purple plic. 
MELISSA SUE (Hamner 83) Ruffled & laced deep pink. 
MERRY MADRIGAL (Babson 82) Smoky cream S; lavender washed F . 
MICHELLE TAYLOR (Schreiner 84) HEAVILY laced cool white . 
MICHIGAN PRIDE (Berndt 76) Laced maroon on yellow plic; WOW!! 
MIDNIGHT FIRE (Niswonger 83) Deep violet - blue w/ red beards. 
MIRROR IMAGE (Hager 79) White w/ wide , dark purple plic band. 
MOMENT IN TIME (Ev.Kegerise 83) Warm white w/ deep ruffles; NICE ! 
MOMENTUM {Dunn 86) Blue plic on white ground. 
MOON'S DELIGHT (Hager 85) Ruffled & laced lemon yellow . 
MORE REFRESHING (Hoage 82) Odd olive green w/ bronze blue beards. 
MORNING SHADOWS (Dunn 82) Ruffled blue bi tone w/ super branching . 
MORNING THUNDER (Magee 84) Violet-white blend. 
MOSSENOVA (Blyth 81) White S; !av-orchid F; coral beards. 
MOUNTAIN MELODY (Gibson 84) Yellow-orange w/ smoky mulberry plic. 
MOUNTAIN VIOLET (Hamner 84) Lt violet S; darker violet F . 
MOVIE QUEEN (Gatty 82) Ruffled & laced clear pink ; STALKS! SUPERB ! 
MUCHAS GRACIAS (Hager 84) BIG; warm, peach-pink; fluted. 
MULLED WINE (Keppel 82) Raspberry burgundy w/ terracotta beards. 
MUSICLAND {Spahn 83) Diamond dusted peacy apricot; orange beards. 
MUSIQUE (Blyth 79) Pink S; lilac F; tangerine beards. 
NATURAL BEAUTY (Gartman 84) Large blocky flowers of pale pink. 
NATURE' S OWN (O . Brown 81) Tangerine orange w/ pink blush ins. 
NAVAJO JEWEL (Weiler 84) Turquoise tinted medium blue. 
NAVY CHANT (Luihn 82) Ruffled, velvety blackish violet . 
NAVY WAVES (Black 84) RUFFLED , iridescent deep blue; STALKS!! 
NEEDLECRAFT (Zurbrigg 76) Pastel violet - blue on white plic. 
NEFERTITI (Gatty 81) Soft pink S; pale orchid F; very lacy . 
NIGHT AFFAIR (Luihn 83) Fluted & ruffled dark purple . 
NIGHT CLUB (Mcwhirter 83) Magnificent , ruffled royal purple self. 
NINJA (Dunn 85) Lightly ruffled violet - blue. 
NOBLE GENTRY (El.Kegerise 84) Ruffled pansy purple ; blue beards . 
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,n 82) Orchid S ; white F w/ l av plic. 
Ruffled & flared rosy orchid; nice . 

r 84) Peach S; claret purple F; tang . beards . 
olph 81) Lav pink S & F w/ F edged yellow. 
80) Big , blousy , ruffled white ; STALKS! ! 
,son 85) BRIGHT yellow w/ brown plic marks! ! 
) White w/ yellow rim & haft on F. 
,n 85) Warm white w/ S & hafts veined lemon. 
n 86) Yellow S; viol et F w/ tan edge; ruffled. 
nk S ; purple F w/ pink edge . 
gett 80) Cream S ; yellow F w/ orange beards . 
r brigg 79) White w/ orchid dots at haft . 
ker 82) Beautifully ruffled & fluted lilac . 

79) Smooth , wonderfully formed lilac- orchid . 
r 82) Blue- lilac S ; white F w/ hint of l i lac. 

86) Orchid s ; white F w/ orchid plic . 
) Blue S; white F ; MONSTROUS flowers. 
r 83) Lt peach S; fuschia purple F; lacy . 
White tinted lavender; gold hafts & edge . 
an 84) Ta l l , bright , sunfast yellow ; PHOTO . 
se 81) Ruffled lt pink; deeper pink beards. 
80 ) Well formed medium pink w/ deeper hafts . 
r Bl) Laced & ruffled pinkish lavender- rose. 
Bl) Lt lavender pink ; paler F w/ bluish beards . 
h 83) Lemon gold w/ deeper spot in F ; NICE! 
e r mire 82) Shimmering , ruffled lt TRUE blue ! 
od 83) Heavily laced coral - pink/pink bi tone. 
) Henna & rust blend ; violet flush in F. 
4) Orange- gold w/ smoky purple plic. 
Lt blue S ; purple F w/ red beard ; PHOTO . 

Mid- orange w/ white flash around red beards . 
) Yellow S; rosy purple F flushed wh ite . 
ark maroon red ; gold beards . 
n 83) Super branched medium wisteria blue. 
) Great new deep orange; ruffled & laced. 
83) Yellow S; blended gold- violet F . 

n 83) Violet w/ red- orange beards; STALKS! 
) Pink w/ lilac- purple plic . 
83) Ruffled & laced deep pink . 
on 82) Smoky cream S; lavender washed F . 
reiner 84) HEAVILY laced cool white . 
::lt 76) Laced maroon on yellow plic ; WOW! ! 
nger 83) Deep violet - blue w/ red beards. 
79) White w/ wide , dark purple plic band . 
egerise 83) Warm white w/ deep ruffles ; NICE ! 
lue plic on white ground . 
r 85) Ruffled & laced lemon yellow . 
:1e 82) Odd olive green w/ bronze blue beards. 
1 82) Ruffled blue bitone w/ super branching . 
ee 84) Violet- white blend. 
White S ; !av- orchid F ; coral beards. 

son 84) Yellow- orange w/ smoky mulberry plic. 
,er 84) Lt violet S ; darker violet F . 
2) Ruff led & laced clear pink ; STALKS! SUPERB! 
r 84) BIG; warm , peach- pink ; fluted. 
32) Raspberry burgundy w/ terra cotta beards . 
Diamond dusted peacy apricot ; orange beards . 

ink S ; lilac F; tangerine beards . 
nan 84) Large blocky flowers of pale pink. 
1 81) Tangerine orange w/ pink blush in S. 
84) Turquoise tinted medium blue . 

f Ruffled , velvety blackish violet . 
f RUFFLED , iridescent deep blue; STALKS! ! 
~ 76) Pastel violet - blue on white plic . 
Soft pink S; pale orchid F; very lacy. 

33) Fluted & ruffled dark purple . 
~ 83) Magnificent , ruffled royal purple self . 
:ly ruffled violet- blue. 
~rise 84) Ruffled pansy purple; blue beards . 
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PECAN SPOT - SDB 

(NOT FOR SALE) 

LOUDON ROYAL 

CLASSIC TREASURE - BB 
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CRITTER - SDB CHUBBY CHEEKS - SDB 

LITTLE LOUIE - SDB RED ZINGER - IB 

PLANNED TREASURE PINK MEMORIES 
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BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE 

CARNIVAL IN RIO 

BLAZING SUNRISE 
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CHUBBY CHEEKS - SOB 

RED ZINGER - 18 

PINK MEMORIES 
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BEAUTIFUL SURPRISE CAMEO CONCERT 

CARNIVAL IN RIO ORIENTAL IMAGERY 

BLAZING SUNRISE PORCELAIN BALLET 
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LOUDON GOLD SNOW WHITE'S ROUGE 

HARLOW GOLD - IB HAT TRICK - IB 

TIGER PRINT - SOB AUTUMN BLUSH 
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NOON S IESTA (Blyth 81) 8uff S ; white 
NO STYLE (Black 87) See Introduction 
NORWEGIAN WCXJD (Gh io 82) Mid- brown w 
NOW OR NEVER (Spahn 84) Yellow biton, 
OCCULT (Maryott 84) Deep maroon b i to1 
OH BABE (Anderson 84) Yellow S ; whit, 
OLLIBEE (Simon 82) Apricot S; yellow 
OLYMPIAD (Ghio 84) Bl ue- white ; deepe 
ORANGE COPPER WAVES (Gibson 83) Copp, 
ORANGERIE (Keppel 83) Early & tall , 
ORANGE RUFFLES (Rudolph 85) Heavily 
ORANGE SHOW (Hamner 85) Ruffled l t b1 
ORANGE STAR (Hamb l en Bl) Premier lacE 
ORBITER {A i tken 85) Rich , dark viole 
ORIENTAL ETCHING (Rudolph 80) Lav- pi, 
ORIENTAL IMAGERY (Black 85) Pink/fus, 
ORIENTAL KNIGHT (Weiler 84) Yellow- 01 
PACIFIC GAMBLER (Blyth 82) Chartreus, 
PALMER LEADER ( I nnerst 82) Ruffled n 
PARADISE (Gatty 80) Heavi ly ruffled 1 

PARIS KISS (Blyth 83) Pink- white S ; J 

PAVI ELLE (El.Kegerise 84) Ruffled wl 
PEACH BAND (Rudolph 84) Peach S ; grei 

PEACH SUNDAE {Hamner 78) Smooth peacl 
PEARLY SHELLS (Spahn 84) Paste l p i nk: 
PEASANT DANCE (Helsley 85) 8uff- gold 
PEKING SUMMER {Schreiner 84) Yellow 1 

PENGUIN PARADISE (Maryott 85) White ! 

PEPPER BLEND (Moores 77) Heavy almos1 
PEPPERMINT CRUSH (Niswonger 82) Pink 

PERFECT COUPLE (Ghio 84) Med blue S ; 
PERFECT INTERLUDE (Schreiner 84) Whi· 
PERFUME COUNTER (Zurbrigg 72) Bright 
PERSIAN GOWN (0 .Brown 85) Laced viol, 
PHAROAH'S GOLD (O . Brown 80) Laced go: 
PINK MEMORIES (Burger 85) Tall , r u ff: 
PINK SWAN (Gibson 84) Ruffled & lace< 
PINUP SURPRISE (Danielson 85) Smoky J 

PIPER'S FLUTE (8lyth 74) Pink- buff S; 
PLANNED TREASURE (Burger 85) Pink S ; 
PLAY OF LIGHT (Gibson 85) Plum S ; vi< 
PLEASURE CRAFI' (Danielson 85) Green ii 
PLEASURE OOME (Hager 82) Super formec 
PLUM NEWS (Rudolph 85) Plum S ; red- p: 
PLUM PARFAIT (Gibson 85) Plum S ; p u q 
POET (Wil l iamson 84) Lt pink w/ rose 
POLISHED AMBER (G i bson 84) Violet bl< 
POP'S CONCERT (Wa i te 81) Ruffled darl 
PORCELAIN BALLET (Black 85) Rosy aprJ 
PRALINE (Ghio 83) Tan S ; yellowish t< 
PRAY FOR PEACE (Plough 82) Large , fl, 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS (Gatty 82) Creamy y< 
PRETTY LADY (Gatty 82) Creamy peach E 
PRIMROSE WVE (Spahn 84) Ruffled & f: 
PRIVATE LABEL (J .Nelson 85) Buff- pin~ 

PROVOCATIVE LADY (Gibson 83) Red- p uq 
PURPLE FWUNCE (Rudolph 84) Red- p urpl 
PURPLE STREAKER {Ensminger 81) PurplE 
QUEEN IN CALICO (Gibson 80) Flesh gr< 
RAGTIME (Hamblen 83) Yellow S ; viole1 
RAINDROPS (Spahn 83) Yellow S ; white 
RASPBE~Y FANCY (Powell 84) Cream w/ 
RASPBERRY FRILLS (Schreiner 84) I r ide 
RAVEN'S ROOST (Plough 81) Tailored dE 
REBECCA ANNE (Allen 84) Pale blue sel 
RED REWARD (Stevens 83) Large , rufflE 

RED ROSE (Powell 84) Very red in appe 
REMEMBER SPRING (Hager 85) Clear ord 
RENAISSANCE FAIR (Schreiner 85) Coppe 
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r 4 .oo 
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8 . 00 

12.00 
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10.00 
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HAT TRICK - 18 18 .00 
14 . 00 
12.00 
6.00 . 12 . 00 
5 . 00 
7 . 00 

12.00 
5.00 
8.00 

18.00 
8.00 

14.00 
12.00 

6 .00 

.. 12 .00 
5 .00 

10 . 00 
15.00 
8.00 

12.00 
8.00 

10.00 

AUTUMN BLUSH 
r 12 . 00 

12.00 
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NCX)N S I ESTA (Blyth 81) Buff S; white F w/ violet plic wash. 
NO STYLE (Black 87) See Introductions. 
NORWEGIAN WOOD (Ghio 82) Mid-brown w/ blue F flash; orange beards. 
NOW OR NEVER (Spahn 84) Yellow bitone w/ apricot hafts . 
OCCULT (Maryott 84) Deep maroon bitone . 
OH BABE (Anderson 84) Yellow S ; white F w/ heavy maroon red plic. 
OLLIBEE (Simon 82) Apricot S; yellow F w/ apricot hafts . 
OLYMPIAD {Ghio 84) Blue- white ; deeper flush in mid- rib & F center. 
ORANGE COPPER WAVES (Gibson 83) Coppery orange & violet blend . 
ORANGERIE (Keppe l 83) Early & tall , creamy golden orange . 
ORANGE RUFFLES {Rudolph 85) Heavily ruffled dark orange. 
ORANGE SHOW (Hamner 85) Ruffled lt buff - orange ; r ed beards . 
ORANGE STAR (Hamblen 81) Premier laced orange - PURE EXCITEMENT ! ! 
ORBITER (Aitken 85) Rich , dark violet self. 
ORIENTAL ETCHING (Rudolph 80) Lav-pink S ; white - rose- tan blend F. 
ORIENTAL IMAGERY (Black 85) Pink/fuschia- orchid bi tone luminata. 
ORI ENTAL KNIGHT (Weiler 84) Yellow-orange self ; b i g orange beards. 
PACIFIC GAMBLER (Blyth 82) Chartreuse gold w/ gold beards. 
PALMER LEADER (Innerst 82) Ruffled red self ; bronze red beards. 
PARADISE (Gatty 80) Heavily ruffled & laced peach pink; SUPERB ! 
PARIS KISS (Blyth 83) Pink-white S ; pink F washed orchid . 
PAVI ELLE (El.Kegerise 84) Ruffled white ; yellow beards. 
PEACH BAND (Rudolph 84) Peach s ; greenish- white F banded peach. 
PEACH SUNDAE (Hamner 78) Smooth peach amoena; overblooms. 
PEARLY SHELLS (Spah n 84) Pastel p i nkish orchid. 
PEASANT DANCE (Helsley 85) Buff-gold S ; white F w/ red- violet p l ic. 
PEKING SUMMER {Schr einer 84) Yellow S ; maroon F ; ruffled & laced. 
PENGUIN PARADISE (Maryott 85) White S ; blue violet washed F. 
PEPPER BLEND (Moores 77) Heavy almost sol id red pli c; BRIGHT ! 
PEPPERMINT CRUSH (Niswonger 82) Pink S ; white F; pink r i m & haft. 
PERFECT COUPLE (Ghio 84) Med blue S ; white F ; large. 
PERFECT INTERLUDE (Schreiner 84) White S; yellow F; ruffled ; BEST ! 
PERFUME COUNTER (Zurbrigg 72) Bright violet self ; yellow beards. 
PERSIAN GOWN (O . Brown 85) Laced violet- purple w/ sienna beards. 
PHAROAH'S GOLD (O . Brown 80) Laced gold w/ deep orange beards. 
PINK MEMORIES (Burger 85) Tall, ruffled medium pink; STALKS! ! 
PINK SWAN (Gibson 84) Ruffled & laced cool pink self. 
PINUP SURPRISE (Danielson 85) Smoky pink S ; white F w/ yellow rim. 
PIPER'S FLUTE (Blyth 74) Pink - buff S ; near black F ; red beards!! 
PLANNED TREASURE (Burger 85) Pink S; white F washed orchid. 
PLAY OF LIGHT (Gibson 85) Plum S ; violet F w/ brown band . 
PLEASURE CRAFI' (Danielson 85) Greenish yellow- lavender-gold blend. 
PLEASURE OOME {Hager 82) Super formed orchid- pink ; l aced ; overblooms . 
PLUM NEWS (Rudolph 85) Plum S ; red- plum F w/ brown band . 
PLUM PARFAIT (Gibson 85) Plum S ; purple - violet F w/ brown edge . 
POET (Williamson 84) Lt pink w/ rose pink plic . 
POLISHED AMBER (Gibson 84) Violet blend S ; white F; yellow edge. 
POP'S CONCERT (Waite 81) Ruffled dark violet ; QUALITY ! 
PORCELAIN BALLET (Black 85) Rosy apricot blend w/ orange beards. 
PRALINE (Ghio 83) Tan S ; yellowish tan F . 
PRAY FOR PEACE (Plough 82) Large, flared , fluted & ruffled white! 
PRECIOUS MOMENTS (Gatty 82) Creamy yellow S ; wide white F; RUFFLES! 
PRETTY LADY (Gatty 82) Creamy peach pink w/ fiery orange beards . 
PRIMROSE WVE (Spahn 84) Ruffled & fluted golden yellow . 
PRIVATE LABEL (J.Nelson 85) Buff- pink S; ivory F w/ apricot haft. 
PROVOCATIVE LADY (Gibson 83) Red-purple plic o n cream ground. 
PURPLE FWUNCE (Rudolph 84) Red - purple S & band on white F . 
PURPLE STREAKER (Ensminger 81) Purple w/ irregular white streaks . 
QUEEN IN CALICO (Gibson 80) Flesh ground w/ dark orchid plic; laced . 
RAGTIME (Hamb l en 83) Yellow S ; violet F edged tan ; STRANGE ! 
RAINDROPS (Spahn 83) Yellow S ; white F w/ yellow undersides. 
RASPBERRY FANCY (Powe l l 84) Cream w/ heavy raspberry plic wash . 
RASPBERRY FRILLS (Schreiner 84) Iridescent raspberry ; HEAVY LACE !! 
RAVEN'S RCX>ST (Plough 81) Tailored deepest BLACK self! ! 
REBECCA ANNE (Allen 84) Pale blue self; darker blue beards. 
RED REWARD (Stevens 83) Large, ruffled mahogany red; nice. 
RED ROSE (Powell 84) Very red in appearance . 
REMEMBER SPRING (Hager 85) Cle ar orchid w/ tang . beards . 
RENAISSANCE FAIR (Schreiner 85) Coppery orange w/ orchid flash in F. 
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RESPLENDENT ROSE (Niswonger 84) Rose pink amoena w/ coral beards. 
RISING MCXJN (Schreiner 83) Super wide , billowy lemon yel l ow. 
ROBUSTO (Black 84) Creamy pinkish orange blend ; VIGOROUS . 
ROCK.ET RED (Schreiner 84) Smooth maroon red bitone. 
ROLLER COASTER (Black 84) Smoky raspberry w/ paler F center. 
RON {Hamblen 81) Big , silky violet blue self; great stalks ! 
ROSABELLE V (Hamblen 82) Pink S; shimmering vio l et F; STALKS ! 
ROSY CLOUD (Keppel 85) Lt peach S; white F w/ rosy - orchid plic . 
ROYAL CHANT (Black 86) EARLY, smooth dark maroon ; vigorous. 
ROYAL PREMIERE {Maryott 85) SMOOTH , ruffled maroon; GREAT COLOR ! 

ROYAL VIKING (Roderick 83) Ruffled , i ndigo purple; blue beards. 
RUFFLED SURPRISE (Rudolph 81) Smoky plum S ; white F; chart. rim . 
RUFFLES AND LACE (Hamblen 82) Yellow w/ paler area in F; SUPERB ! 
RUMBA RUFFLE (Weiler 84) Lacy , bright med yellow self; NICE ! 
SAFFRON FLAME (Hamblen 84) Saffron yel l ow w/ orange - red beards . 
SALMON SONG (Powell 85) Salmon pink self . 
SCRIMSHAW (Moores 84) White w/ med lavender plic band on F. 
SECOND LOOK (Muhlestein 70) WELL branched , peach- pink self. 
SHEER POETRY (D . Palmer 79) Exquisitely formed subtle buff - lavender-

lt yellow blend; heavily ruffled; BEST! 
SHOW BIZ (Gatty 80) Yellow S ; glossy maroon red F; tall . 
SILKWOOD (Hamblen 85) Lt blue S ; white F; sienna beards . 
SILVER CROWN (Black 87) See Introductions. 
SILVER FLOW (Hager 83) Med lavender-violet; F pales to silver. 
SILVER YEARS (Hager 80) Blue silver S ; white F ; ruffled & laced. 
SIMPLY PRETTY (Ga tty 86) Lt lemon w/ darker hafts ; NICE ! 
SIX PACK (Slade 84) NOVELTY ; six blue - violet falls. 
SKIER'S DELIGHT (Schreiner 82) Ruffled pure crystaline white. 
SKOOKUMCHUCK (Gibson 83) Orange apricot ground w/ red-purple plic . 
SKYHOOKS (Osborne 80) Yellow S & band around white F ; blue horns . 
SKY OF SUMMER (Powell 85) Pretty med blue color . 
SNOW BEACON (Helsley 81) White w/ yellow- orange haft & beards. 
SNOW SHOW (Julander 80) Bl ocky laced pure white w/ red beards. 
SNOW SPOON (Hager 82) White ; yellow beards ending in white spoons . 
SNOW WHITE'S ROUGE (Black 84) Laced icy white w/ tangerine beards. 
SOAP OPERA (Ghio 82) Brassy tan blend S; blue violet F edged tan . 
SOCIAL CLIMBER (Shoop 81) Ruffled pink self w/ deep pink beards . 
SOCIAL REGISTER (Ghio 82) Pale pink ; soft tangerine beards. 
SOFT JAZZ (Schreiner 82) Buff gold S infused claret ; claret F. 
SONG OF NORWAY (Luihn 79) Pale blue ; deep blue beards ; Dykes 1986 . 
SONG OF SPRING (Hamblen 83) Lt violet - blue S; deeper F ; STALKS! 
SOONER SERENADE (Shaver 84) Fuschia S; black cherry F ; SHOWY! 
SOPHISTICATION (Hamblen 84) Pink S & edge on white F ; lt blue beards. 
SORCERESS (Keppel 82) Peach S; ivory peach F; wide plic band. 
SPANISH EMINENCE (Danielson 85) Dark brown self; lt brown beards. 
SPANISH LEATHER (Schreiner 85) Rose , copper & henna-maroon blend . 
SPANISH SERENADE (Mohr 83) Golden tan S ; red plic on yellow F. 
SPECTACULAR BID (Denney 81) Tall , rich burgundy- red ; great stalks . 
SPECULATOR (Ghio 83) Heavily ruffled bright golden yellow. 
SPRING BALLET (D . Palmer 82) Cream S ; white F w/ yellow hafts . 
SPRING PORTRAIT (Schreiner 81) Dusty rose/orchid bicolor . 
STAG PARTY (Plough 80) Purple S ; white F w/ purple plic band. 
STARCREST (Schreiner 83) Pale lavender w/ orange beards . 
STAR WARS (Roderick 81) Extremely ruffled indigo blue-purple. 
STELLAR LIGHTS (Aitken 86) Deep blue - violet ; white around beard. 
STERLING BLUSH (Innerst 82) Ruffled medium bluish pink. 
STOP THE MUSIC (Schreiner 85) Maroon S; white F w/ wide red plic band. 
STRADIVARIUS (Maryott 85) Heavily ruffled honey brown . 
STRAWBERRY SENSATION (Powell 78) Rich crushed strawberry pink. 
SUE ELLEN (Meek 83) Clear medium pink w/ deeper hafts . 
SUGAR DADDY (Maryott 85) Ruffled caramel w/ violet F flash. 
SUGARTIME (Meek 83) Deep lavender-orchid w/ pink cast; BEST ! 
SULTRY SISTER (Powell 84) Black w/ bronze beards; fragrant . 
SUN AND SHIELD (Michel 85) Laced ye:low self ; orange beards . 
SUN BLOSSOM (El . Kegerise 81) Cream white self; QUALITY; STALKS ! 
SUN DAPPLED (Niswonger 84) White S flushed yellow ; yellow F. 
SUNSHINE SONG (Niswonger 85) White S; yellow F w/ white lines. 
SUPERMAN (Maryott 86) Glittering med blue w/ red beards. 
SUPERMANUEL (Denney 82) Rich mahogany red w/ fantastic stalks . 
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$20. 00 SWAN DANCE (Weiler 85) Pale blue fad 
7.00 SWIRLING SEAS (Gatty 84) Big, blocky 

16.00 SYNCOPATION (Gatty 84) Tan gold S; r, 
7 .00 TAMARA ANNE (Meek 83) Apricot S ; whi 

18.00 TARLATIN (Gaulter 84) Apricot w/ S i1 
15. 00 TASTE OF EDEN (Meek 85) Yellow-gold 
8.00 TED SHINER (Innerst 81) Cream plic s 
9. 00 THAT SCENTSATION (Weiler 85 I Med blu, 
5. 00 THEATRE (Keppel 81) Violet S; white 
7.00 TIDE'S IN (Schreiner 83) Ruffled, gl 

25. 00 TIGER BUTTER (Ernst 86) Amber-gold S 
4 . 00 TITAN'S GLORY (Schreiner 81) Large r 
9. 00 TOASTMASTER (Ghio 84) Copper- apricot 
5.00 TODAY'S FASHION (Shoop 82) Ri ch; pea 

+ 18.00 TOMORROW'S CHILD (Blyth 84) Lt pink 
+ 15 . 00 TOUCH OF BRONZE (Blyth 83) Med powde 
* 12. 00 TOWERING INFERNO (Black 84) LACEO bu 

16. 00 TREASURE LANE (Hamblen 85) Lacy yell 
4 .00 TRES ELEGANTE (Michel 79) Laced lila 

14. 00 TRICK OR TREAT (Osborne 84) Purple w 
6.00 TRIDENT (Dunn 83) Pale blue w/ dark 
4.00 TRIPLE CROWN (P.Dyer 81) Medium deep 
5 . 00 TROPICAL TEMPO (Mohr 81) Rose - pink S 

16. 00 TWICE THRILLING (Osborne 84) Ruffled 
8.00 TWIST OF FATE (C.Palmer 80) Pale blu 

* 22. 00 UNDERSEA ADVENTURE (Black 86) Blue S 
6.00 UNFURLED FLAG (Hager 83) Big , blue - v 
5. oo VENEER (Ghio 81) Rich brown ; mahogan 

* 18.00 VENETIAN WATERS (Black 86) Clear , me 
12.00 VENUS RISING (Gatty 84) Ruffled , pea 

7 .00 VIKING PRINCESS (Burger 84) Lt blue 
4. 00 VILLAIN (Keppel 81) Olive S; deep , d 
4. 00 WALTZING PRINCESS (Simon 82) Orchid 
6 . 00 WARMED BY THE SUN (Innerst 81) Ruf fl 
8.00 WARM EMBRACE (P.Dyer 80) SUPERBLY fo 

16. 00 WARRIOR KING (Schreiner 85) Glossy, 
9.00 WAR SAILS (Schreiner 84) Lt brick re 

14. 00 WATCH IT (Weiler 85) Dark violet S; 
4.00 - WATERED SILK (Gaulter 82) Deep orchi 
4. 00 WAYWARD ANGEL (Tompkins 82) Brass go 
4 . 00 WEDDING CANDLES (Schreiner 82) Cream 
4 . 00 WELL DECORATED (Michel 82) Rose - purp 

10 . 00 WESTLAND STAR (Simon 84) Ruff led , fl 
5. 00 WET ON WET (Gaul ter 82) Shaded blue 
5.00 WHITE ELEPHANT (Hager 82) Big , tall , 
6. 00 WILD CARD (Meek 83) White & purple p 
8.00 WILD JASMINE (Hamner 83) Yellow S; w 

6.00 WIND SURFER (Maryott 83) Med blue w/ 
12 .00 WINTERSCAPE (McWhirter 85) Ruffled w 
16.00 WI NTERWHITE (B.Brown 85) Ruffled & 1 

+ 10.00 WISH (Blyth 83) Soft pink infused or 
22. 00 WITCHES SABBATH (Maryott 86) Ruffled 
4. 00 WORLD NEWS (Sexton 77) Orange tan S ; 

14 . 00 YELLOW BLAZE (Powell 85) Yellow w/ s 
16 .00 YELLOW FLOUNCE (Rudolph 84) Lt lemon 
4. 00 YELLOW TAPESTRY (Rudolph 79) Delicat 

14.00 YESTERDAY'S DREAM (Meek 85) Red- viol 
10. 00 YUBBLEGUM ( Innerst 83) LACED & ruffl 

+ 14.00 ZAMBEZI (P.Blyth 84) Cream ground w/ 
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onger 84) Rose pink amoena w/ coral beards. 
83) Super wide , billowy l emon yellow . 

eamy pinkish orange blend; VIGOROUS. 
84) Smooth maroon red bi tone . 
84) Smoky raspberry w/ paler F center. 
silky violet blue self ; great stalks ! 

32) Pink S; shimmering violet F; STALKS ! 
Lt peach S; white F w/ rosy - orchi d plic . 
EARLY, smooth dark maroon ; v i gorous. 

t 85) SMOOTH , ruffled maroon ; GREAT COLOR ! 
83) Ruffled, indigo purple; blue beards. 

l ph Bl) Smoky plum S ; white F; chart. rim. 
!en 82) Yellow w/ paler area in F ; SUPERB! 

4 ) Lacy , bright med yellow self; NICE ! 
84) Saffron yellow w/ orange - red beards. 

) Salmon pink self. 
White w/ med lavender plic band on F. 

in 70) WELL branched , peach-pink self. 
i" 79) Exquisitely formed subtle bu f f - lavender-

lt yellow blend; heavily ruffled; BEST! 
~11ow S; glossy maroon red F ; tall. 
Lt blue S ; white F; sienna beards. 
) See Introductions. 
Med lavender - violet; F pales to silver . 

?l Blue silver S ; white F ; ruffled & laced . 
16) Lt lemon w/ darker hafts; NICE! 
VELTY ; six blue - violet falls. 

•iner 82) Ruffled pure crystaline wh i te. 
3) Orange apricot ground w/ red - purple plic . 
Yellow S & band around white F ; blue horns . 
85) Pretty med blue color. 
1 ) White w/ yellow- orange haft & beards . 
) Blocky laced pure white w/ red beards. 
White ; yellow beards ending in white spoons . 
dck 84) Laced icy white w/ tanger i ne beards . 

3rassy tan blend S ; blue violet F edged tan. 
81) Ruffled pink self w/ deep pink beards . 
82) Pale pink ; soft tangerine beards . 
2) Buff gold S infused claret ; claret F . 
79) Pale blue ; deep blue beards ; Dykes 1986. 

•n 83) Lt violet- blue S ; deeper F; STALKS! 
r 84) Fuschia S ; black cherry F; SHOWY ! 
n 84) Pink S & edge on white F ; lt blue beards . 
each S ; ivory peach F; wide plic band . 

. elson 85) Dark brown self ; lt brown beards. 
•iner 85)Rose , copper & henna- maroon blend. 

83) Golden tan S; red plic on yellow F . 
•y 81) Tall, rich burgundy-red ; great stalks . 
leavily ruffled bright golden yellow. 
r 82) Cream S ; white F w/ yellow hafts. 
. iner Bl) Dusty rose/orchid bicolor . 

Purple S ; white F w/ purple plic band. 
3) Pale lavender w/ orange beards . 

Extremely ruffled indigo blue - purple. 
86) Deep blue - violet ; white around beard. 

t 82) Ruffled medium bluish pink. 
ner 85) Maroon S ; white F w/ wide red plic band. 

5) Heavily ruffled honey brown . 
owell 78) Rich crushed strawberry pink . 

ear medium pink w/ deeper hafts . 
) Ruffled caramel w/ violet F flash. 

ep lavender- orchid w/ pink cast; BEST ! 
84) Black w/ bronze beards ; fragrant . 

85) Laced ye.!.low self ; orange beards. 
se 81) Cream white self; QUALITY ; STALKS! 

8-l) White S flushed yellow; yellow F . 
er 85) White S; yellow F w/ white lines . 
littering med blue w/ red beards . 

) Rich mahogany red w/ fantastic stalks . 
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$20.00 SWAN DANCE (Weiler 85) Pale blue fading to white; fragrant. 
7.00 SWI RLI NG SEAS (Gatty 84) Big , blocky marine blue; ruffled . 

16.00 SYNCOPATION (Gatty 84) Tan gold S ; rosy violet F edged gold. 
7 .00 TAMARA ANNE (Meek 83) Apricot S; white F w/ apricot hafts . 

18 . 00 TARLATIN (Gaulter 84) Apricot w/ s infused pink; laced . 
15.00 TASTE OF EDEN (Meek 85) Yellow- gold S & wide band on white F. 

8 . 00 TEO SHI NER (Innerst 81) Cream plic stitched & lined chocolate . 
9.00 THAT SCENTSATION (Weiler 85) Med blue; yellow beards ; fragrant. 
5.00 THEATRE (Keppel 81) Violet S ; white F heavily sanded pur ple . 
7.00 TIOE ' S IN (Schreiner 83) Ruffled , glistening lt blue ; EXCELLENT ! 

25.00 TIGER BUTTER (Ernst 86) Amber- gold S & edge on maroon-red F . 
4.00 TI TAN' S GWRY {Schreiner 81 ) Large ruffled silky purple; FINE ! 
9.00 TOASTMASTER (Ghio 84) Copper- apricot blend , red beards. 
5 . 00 TODAY' S FASHION (Shoop 82) Rich; peach pink w/ pretty ruffling . 

+ 18 . 00 TOMORROW'S CHILD (Blyth 84) Lt pink S ; red- purple F rimmed pink. 
+ 15 . 00 TOUCH OF BRONZE (Blyth 83) Med powder blue; bronze beards. 
* 12 . 00 TOWERING INFERNO (Black 84) LACED burgundy- wine l uminata . 

16.00 TREASURE LANE (Hamblen 85) Lacy yellow w/ yel l ow- orange edge . 
4 . 00 TRES ELEGANTE (Michel 79) Laced lilac- orchid w/ yellow beards. 

14. 00 TRICK OR TREAT (Osborne 84) Purple w/ purple horns & spoons. 
6.00 TRIDENT (Dunn 83) Pale blue w/ dark blue base & ribs . 
4.00 TRIPLE CROWN {P.Dyer 81) Medium deep pink w/ dark pink beards. 
5 . 00 TROPICAL TEMPO {Mohr 81) Rose - pink S; purple F; tangerine beards . 

16 . 00 TWICE THRILLING {Osborne 84) Ruffled pink w/ horns & spoons . 
8.00 TWIST OF FATE (C . Palmer 80) Pale blue S; velvety black F; WOW ! 

* 22 . 00 UNDERSEA ADVENTURE (Black 86) Blue S ; white F w/ blue tint ; laced . 
6.00 UNFURLED FLAG {Hager 83) Big , blue-violet w/ si x falls . 
5.00 VENEER {Ghio 81) Rich brown ; mahogany beards. 

* 18.00 VENETIAN WATERS (Black 86) Clear , med blue bitone; RICH ! 
12.00 VENUS RISING (Gatty 84) Ruffled , peach toned rich pink. 

7.00 VIKI NG PRINCESS (Burger 84) Lt blue reverse bitone. 
4.00 VILLAIN {Keppel 81) Olive S; deep , dark, purple F ; ruffled; BEST ! 
4.00 WALTZING PRINCESS {Simon 82) Orchid w/ wide rose plic band on F . 
6 . 00 WARMED BY THE SUN (Innerst 81) Ruffled gold self . 
8 . 00 WARM EMBRACE (P.Oyer 80) SUPERBLY formed & ruffled deep pink. 

16.00 WARRIOR KING {Schreiner 85) Glossy , deep , fiery red. 
9 . 00 WAR SAILS (Schreiner 84) Lt brick red; brown beards. 

14.00 WATCH IT {Weiler 85) Dark violet S; blackish violet F. 
4 . 00 WATERED S ILK {Gaulter 82) Deep orchid rose; orchid red beards. 
4. 00 WAYWARD ANGEL (Tompkins 82) Brass gold S & edge on 1 t blue F. 
4.00 WEDDING CANDLES (Schreiner 82) Creamy white S; lt yellow F; nice . 
4.00 WELL DECORATED (Michel 82) Rose- purple w/ exaggerated lacing. 

10 . 00 WESTLAND STAR (Simon 84) Ruffled , fluted , & laced yellow. 
5 . 00 WET ON WET (Gaul ter 82) Shaded blue & lavender . 
5 . 00 WH I TE ELEPHANT (Hager 82) Big , tall , billowy white ; SHOW STALKS! ! 
6 . 00 WI LD CARD {Meek 83) White & purple plic; no 2 flowers alike. 
8 . 00 WI LD JASMI NE (Hamner 83) Yellow S; white F sanded golden- brown. 
6.00 WI ND SURFER (Maryott 83) Med blue w/ white F patch. 

12 . 00 WI NTERSCAPE {Mcwhirter 85) Ruffled white w/ hint of blue . 
16.00 WI NTERWHITE (B.Brown 85) Ruffled & laced white self . 

+ 10. 00 WISH (Blyth 83) Soft pink infused orchid. 
22 . 00 WI TCHES SABBATH (Maryott 86) Ruffled purple- black; gold beards . 
4.00 WORLD NEWS (Sexton 77) Orange tan S; reddish brown F ; GREAT ! 

14.00 YELLOW BLAZE (Powell 85) Yellow w/ small white F spot. 
16.00 YELLOW FWUNCE (Rudolph 84) Lt lemon w/ paler rim on F; RUFFLES ! 
4.00 YELLOW TAPESTRY {Rudolph 79) Delicate yellow- white - pink blend . 

14.00 YESTERDAY' S DREAM (Meek 85) Red- violet w/ white around beard & haft. 
10 . 00 YUBBLEGUM (Innerst 83) LACED & ruffled peach pink . 

+ 14 . 00 ZAMBEZI (P.Blyth 84) Cream ground w/ rose plic; gold beards. 
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$3.50 EACH 

ACAPULCO GOW deep gold 
AT S UNOOWN rose-copper blend 

AULD LANG SYNE pink S; peach F 
+ BEAU DON apricot S; pink F 

BIRTHSTONE ecru w/ blue beards 
BLAZING SADDLES variegata 
BLUE LAVENDER FLUFF violet 
BOURBON honey-amber; violet blaze 
BRIDAL CRCMN white w/ gold accents 
BRIDE'S HALO white w/ gold lace rim 

+ CABARET ROYALE neglecta; red beard 

CENTRE COURT white w/ violet plic 
+ CHIID OF FORTUNE pink S; rose F 

CHIVALRY blue Dykes 194 7 
COLOR CARNIVAL unusual antique 
COLOR SPLASH pink S; purple F 

+ CONOOTTIERE blue amoena; red beard 
COPPER LUSTRE copper Dykes 1938 

r CORN HARVEST bright med yellow 
COZY CALICO white w/ purple plic 
DANTE'S INFERNO red-orange bitone 
DAUNTLESS red-brown Dykes 1929 
DAWN LIGHT lilac; red beards 
DESERT ECHO violet w/ yellow plic 
DREAM WORID grey-buff-lav blend 
EDVARD GRIEG orchid-lav blend 

+ EMBASSADORA orchid S ; purple F 
+ EVENING FROLIC lilac S; violet F 

FAR CORNERS deep rose pink 
FIRST VIOLET violet Dykes 1956 

+ FLIRTATION WALK soft pink 
FORT APACHE maroon red 
FRESNO FROLIC orange self 
GALLANT MOMENT early red- brown 
GODDESS peach-ivory 
GOLDEN GARNET yellow; garnet plic 
GOOD MORN ING AMERICA l t blue 
HEAVEN HELPED white ; pink beards 
HOMECOMING QUEEN bright copper 

r I DO broad satin white 
JACARANDA ruff led wine 
LACED COTTON laced white 
LANDO' LAKES med blue 

r LATEST STYLE violet amoena 
LEMON CREST lemon & white 
LEMON LYRIC ruffled 1 t yellow 
LIFTOFF yellow S; violet F 

+ LILAC WINE lt lilac S; wine F 
WUVOIS chocolate bitone; antique 

+ LOVE CHANT white S ; apricot F 
LULLABY OF LOVE peach w/ pink edge 
MARASCHINO pink w/ red beards 

+ MARSHLANDER red-brown bi tone 
MARY GEDDES pink Dykes 1936 
MASTER TOUCH ruffled deep purple 
MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR purple bitone 
MORNING HYMN laced orchid 
MULBERRY CRUSH rosy magenta 
NORDIC PRINCE ruffled red- violet 
OLYMPIC GOLD yellow w/ white blaze 
PANDORA'S PURPLE mixed violet/white 
PARIS ORIGINAL cranberry orchid 
PEACH CHAMPAGNE peach bi tone 
PERSONAL TOUCH apricot-pink blend 
PHOENIX cream w/ plum plic 
PINK MAGNOLIA 6 pink standards 
PIPING HOT hot orange & white 
PLAYBOY PRINCE deep blue self 
PLAYGIRL laced med pink 
SABLE NIGHT black- purple Dykes 1955 
SCOTCH BLEND greenish tan blend 
SHIPSHAPE med blue Dykes 1968 
SKYFIRE brilliant orange 
SKYLAB huge navy amoena 
SNOWY WONDERLAND white ; orange brd . 
SPELLMAKER rosy lavender 
SQUARE DANCE white w/ violet plic 
STORYBOOK ruffled deep pink 
SUBTLE ANNOUNCEMENT lav bi tone 

r SUMMER LUXURY white w/ red beards 
SUNLIT WAVES !av-white blend 
SUPERSKIRT full yellow self 
TREV! FOUNTAIN apricot & white 
TWILIGHT GLOW ivory pink 
VALENTINE ROSES laced peach 

r VIOLET CLASSIC wide deep violet 

$2. 50 EACH 

ALLEGIANCE navy blue; Dykes 1964 
AMETHYST FLAME lilac Dykes 1963 
BABBLING BROOK blue Dykes 1972 
BWSSOM PINK bright pink 
BLUE RHYTHM blue Dykes 1950 
BLUE SAPPHIRE blue Dykes 1958 
BURGUNDY BROWN brown/yellow plic 
CAMEwr WINE orchid S; wine F 
CAN CAN RED maroon on white plic 

+ CAPRICORN DANCER variegata 
CARAMBA variegata plic; nice 
CAROLINE' S DREAM pink-peach blend 
CHARISMA lacy med blue 
CHARTREUSE RUFFLES pear 1 white 
CHERIE med pink Dykes 1951 
CHIEF WAUKESHA deep red - black 
DEBBY RAIRDON Dykes 1971 
DEEP FIRE velvety red; great 
DREAM LOVER neglecta Dykes 1977 
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r EARLY SNOWBIRD white self 
EASTERTIME white F ; yellow S & band 
ELEANOR'S P RIDE blue Dykes 1961 
ENTHRALLING PINK med pink ; nice 
ERLEEN RICHESON ruffled peach pink 
FANTASY FAIRE smoky buff-orchid 
FIELD DAY lav S; buff F 
FLAMENCO gold S; maroon plic F 
GARNET ROBE big, maroon-wine 
GOI NG MY WAY puprle on white plic 
GOW GALORE deep gold; PHOTO 
GREAT LAKES blue Dykes 1941 
GYPSY CARAVAN variegata 
HEATHER BLUSH pink/violet bicolor 
HEAVENLY ANGELS big ruffled white 
HELEN McGREGOR blue Dykes 1949 
HEY LOOKY mixed violet / white 
HILOW wine - rose - violet blend 
HORNY .WRRRI horned rose orchid 

IMPERSONATOR med blue w/ 6 falls 
INSPIRATION POINT mauve plic 
JONTUE cream w/ coral beards 

+ JOVIAN MAGIC blu ish pink bi tone 
JOYCE TERRY yellow ; white F area 
KILT LILT brown plic Dykes 1 976 
LILAC THRILL pale lilac 
LOUDOUN CHARMER c ream/violet ; nice 
LOVE SONNET fluted med pink 
MARY FRANCES orchid Dykes 1 979 
MING DYNASTY deep gold 
MINNESOTA GLITI'ERS rich apricot 
MLLE. MODISTE bright blue - pink 
MOUNTAIN DEW yellow green 
MYSTIQUE neglec ta Dykes 1980 
NAVAJO BLANKET red- p lum amoena 
NEW MOON yellow Dykes 19 7 3 
ORANGE EMPIRE br ight orange 
ORANGE WONDER creamy orange 
ORCHIDARIUM blue- lav self 
PACIFIC MIST wisteria blue 
PACIFIC PANORAMA blue Dykes 1 965 
PANSY ROYALE pansy purple; nice 

$2.50 

PEACE OOVE pale blue ; deep blue beard 
PEACH FROST peach S & band on F 
PERSIAN BERRY bluish raspberry 
PINK ANGEL ruffled lt pink 

EACH 

SKYj 
SIIOI 
SOI'\ 

SON 

SPAI 
SPII 
STAI 

ST. 
STOJ 
SUPI 

SWAJ 
SWAl 

TAN\ 
THAJ 
THE 

TOAl 

TR 

TUL. 

TUT 
VAIJ 

PINK CONFETTI pink plic WHOJ 
PINK N MINT pink S; greenish F WI:U 
PINK SLEIGH laced bluish pink wnJ 
PREMONITION blue - violet bitone WI~ 
QUEEN OF HEARTS flesh s & rim wnr 
SHOWCASE garnet on yellow plic WON) 

BLUE LUSTER blue ; deeper beard 
BUTTERSCOTCH TRIM lav/ gold lace 
DUSKY DANCER SUPER black ! 
FLAMING LIGHT deep orange 
GALA MADRID gold S ; purple F 
GAY PARASOL rose- purple amoena 
HIGH LIFE wine on yellow plic 
LATI N LOVER pink S ; wine F 
MAGENTA QUEEN magenta; red beards 

Smaller versions of the tall 

$2.00 

2 . 50 AM I BLUE (Denney 77) Blue S infused 
5. 00 BAMBOO CAPER (Denney 80) Bronzed yel 
3 . 00 BOCHAMP (Innerst 80) White w/ lacy y 
3 . 00 BOO HOO (Spahn 81) Pale pink & yell 
3 . 00 BROWN LASSO (Buckles 75) Gold S ; vio 
3.00 BUTTER GIRL (Hamblen 79) Yellow S ; l 
8.00 CLASSIC TREASURE (Burger 84) White w 

12. 00 DANGER HOUR (Meek 85) Maroon S; blac 
2.50 OOLL BABY (Corlew 80) Nice bright p· 
4 . 00 ERMA' S BLUE LACE (Schortman 81) Whi 
3. 00 GILLIGAN (Cromwell 8 1) Very differen 
2.00 GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen 78) Yellow S ; 

18.00 HAIL TO ROME (R.Nelson 86) Gold S ; d 
2. 00 HAPPY SONG (Hamblen 78) Baby ribbon 
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$3.50 EACH 

F 

laze 
teen ts 
tee rim 
beard 
plic 

! F 

1e 

beard 
38 
w 
lie 
tone 

19 

plic 

i°d 
F 
t F 

plic 

r LATEST STYLE violet amoena 
LEMON CREST lemon & white 
LEMON LYRIC ruffled 1 t yellow 
LIFTOFF yellow S; violet F 

+ LILAC WINE lt lilac S; wine F 
LOUVOIS chocolate bitone; antique 

+ LOVE CHANT white S; apricot F 
LULLABY OF LOVE peach w/ pink edge 
MARASCHINO pink w / red beards 

+ MARSHLANDER red- brown bitone 

MARY GEDDES pink Dykes 1936 
MASTER TOUCH ruffled deep purple 
MIDNIGHT LOVE AFFAIR purple bi tone 
MORNING HYMN laced orchid 
MULBERRY CRUSH rosy magenta 
NORDIC PRINCE ruffled red-violet 
OLYMPIC GOW yellow w/ white blaze 
PANDORA'S PURPLE mixed violet/white 
PARIS ORIGINAL cranberry orchid 
PEACH CHAMPAGNE peach bitone 
PERSONAL TOUCH apricot - pink blend 
PHOENIX cream w/ plum plic 
PINK MAGNOLIA 6 pink standards 
PIPING HOT hot orange & white 
PLAYBOY PRINCE deep blue self 
PLAYGIRL laced med pink 
SABLE NIGHT black-purple Dykes 1955 
SCOTCH BLEND greenish tan blend 
SHIPSHAPE med blue Dykes 1968 
SKY FIRE br i 11 ian t orange 
SKYLAB huge navy amoena 
S NOWY WONDERLAND white; orange brd. 
SPELLMAKER rosy lavender 
SQUARE DANCE white w/ violet plic 
STORYBOOK ruffled deep pink 
SUBTLE ANNOUNCEMENT lav bi tone 

r SUMMER LUXURY white w/ red beards 
rds SUNLIT WAVES !av-white blend 
.r SUPERSKIRT full yellow self 

TREV! FOUNTAIN apricot & white 
TWILIGHT GLOW ivory pink 
VALENTINE ROSES laced peach 

r VIOLET CLASSIC wide deep violet 

$2.50 EACH 

964 r EARLY SNOWBIRD white self 
63 
2 

lie 

lie 

lend 

e 

77 
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EASTERTIHE white F; yellow S & band 
ELEANOR'S P RIDE blue Dykes 1961 
ENTHRALLING PINK med pink; nice 
ERLEEN RICHESON ruffled peach pink 
FANTASY FAIRE smoky buff-orchid 
FIELD DAY lav S; buff F 
FLAMENCO gold S; maroon plic F 
GARNET ROBE big, maroon-wine 
GOI NG MY WAY puprle on white plic 
GOW GALORE deep gold ; PHOTO 
GREAT LI\K.ES blue Dykes 1941 
GYPSY CARAVAN variegata 
HEATHER BLUSH pink/violet bicolor 
HEAVENLY ANGELS big ruffled white 
HELEN McGREGOR blue Dykes 1949 
HEY l.OOKY mixed violet/white 
HILOW wine-rose-violet blend 
HORNY LORRRI horned rose orchid 

$2.50 EACH 

IMPERSONATOR med blue w/ 6 falls 
INSPIRATION POINT mauve plic 
JONTUE cream w/ coral beards 

+ JOVIAN MAGIC bluish pink bitone 
JOYCE TERRY yellow; white F area 
KILT LILT brown plic Dykes 1976 
LILAC THRILL pale lilac 
LOUDOUN CHARMER cream/violet ; nice 
LOVE SONNET fluted med pink 
MARY FRANCES orchid Dykes 1979 
MING DYNASTY deep gold 
MINNESOTA GLITTERS rich apricot 
MLLE. MODISTE bright blue-pink 
MOUNTAIN DEW yellow green 
MYSTIQUE neglecta Dykes 1980 
NAVAJO BLANKET red-plum amoena 
NEW MOON yellow Dykes 1973 
ORANGE EMPIRE bright orange 
ORANGE WONDER creamy orange 
ORCHIDARIUM blue-lav self 
PACIFIC MIST wisteria blue 
PACIFIC Pl\NORl\Ml\ blue Dykes 1965 
PANSY ROYALE pansy purple; nice 
PEACE DOVE pale blue ; deep blue beard 
PEACH FROST peach S & band on F 
PERSIAN BERRY bluish raspberry 
PINK ANGEL ruffled 1t pink 
PINK CONFETTI pink plic 
PINK N MINT pink S ; greenish F 
PINK SLEIGH laced bluish pink 
PREMONITION blue- violet bitone 
QUEEN OF HEARTS flesh S & rim 
SHOWCASE garnet on yellow plic 

SKYWATCH 1 t lavender Dykes 1970 
SNOW FLURRY historic white 
SOFT CADENCE med lavender- blue 
SON OF STAR popular; bright orange 
SPACE ODYSSEY lav-blue plic 
SPINNING WHEEL violet bitone plic 
STARTLER white w/ red beards 
ST. LOUIS BLUES blue luminata 
STORM CENTER deep blue-violet 
SUPERSTITION ruffled maroon-black 
SWAN BALLET white Dykes 1959 
SWAZI PRINCESS nice near black 
TANGERINE QUEEN laced bright orange 
THANKSGIVING gold- tan blend 
THE RED DOUGLAS rosy-brown Dykes 1941 
TOASTED ALMOND ecru; F infused violet 
TRULY YOURS yellow Dykes 1953 
TULIP FESTIVAL white S; yellow F 
TUT'S GOLD shimmering gold 
VALENCIA VAMP creamy orange 
VANITY pink self Dykes 1981 
VICTORIA FALLS blue Dykes 1984 
VICTOR HERBERT clear lt blue 
VIOLET HARMONY violet Dykes 1957 
VIVIEN 1 t blue; red beards 
WABASH purple amoena Dykes 1940 
WELL ENDOWED gigantic yellow 
WHOLE CLOTH blue amoena Dykes 1962 
WILD BERRY berry on white plic 
WILD WEST mahogany brown 
WINGS OF DREAMS laced cameo pink 
WINTER OLYMPICS white Dykes 1967 
WONDERFUL ONE laced maroon red 

$2.00 EACH 

BLUE LUSTER blue; deeper beard 
BUTTERSCOTCH TRIM lav/ gold lace 
DUSKY DANCER SUPER black ! 
FLAMING LIGHT deep orange 

MAGENTA ROSE magenta plic on cream 
MANDOLIN melon apricot 
MULBERRY WINE ruffled mulberry 
OSAGE BUFF garnet on apricot plic 
OVATION rich HOT pink GALA MADRID gold S ; purple F 

GAY PARASOL rose-purple amoena 
HIGH LIFE wine on yellow plic 
LATIN LOVER pink S; wine F 
MAGENTA QUEEN magenta; red beards 

PINK TAFFETA med pink Dykes 1975 
SPANISH GIFT prolific orange 
S PARTAN SUPERB deep red 
STEPPING OUT purple plic Dykes 1968 
TEMPLE GOLD laced yellow- gold 

BORDER BEARDED 

Smaller versions of the tall beardeds with 15-28" tall stalks. 

$ 2.50 
5.00 
3 . 00 
3.00 
3.00 
3.00 
8.00 

12. 00 
2.50 
4 . 00 
3 .00 
2.00 

18 . 00 
2.00 

AM I BLUE (Denney 77) Blue S infused deeper; paler F ; deeper beard. 
BAMBOO CAPER (Denney 80) Bronzed yellow w/ ruby overlay. 
BOCHAMP (Innerst 80) White w/ lacy yellow- gold edges. 
BOO HOO (Spahn 81) Pale pink & yellow S; creamy yellow F. 
BROWN LASSO (Buckles 75) Gold S; violet F banded brown ; Dykes 1981. 
BUTTER GIRL (Hamblen 79) Yellow S ; lacy white F edged yellow. 
CLASSIC TREASURE (Burger 84) White w/ falls edged blue. 
DANGER HOUR (Meek 85) Maroon S ; blackish-maroon F; ruffled. 
OOLL BABY (Corlew 80) Nice bright pink; tangerine beards; too tall ! 
ERMA'S BLUE LACE (Schortman 81) White S; blue F w/ yellow beards. 
GILLIGAN (Cromwell 81) very different rich chocolate brown blend . 
GYPSY WINGS (Hamblen 78) Yellow S; violet F edged beige; STALKS!! 
HAIL TO ROME (R . Nelson 86) Gold S; deep burgundy F; RUFFLED! 
HAPPY SONG (Hamblen 78) Baby ribbon pink S; white F; cerise beards. 
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r 

4.00 
5.00 
2 . 00 
3 . 00 

14 . 00 
10.00 

6 . 00 
5.00 
2 . 50 
6.00 
5 . 00 
4.00 
2.50 
3 . 00 
6 . 00 
2 . 50 
7 . 00 
3.00 
4.00 
2 .50 

14 .00 
2.50 
5.00 
8 . 00 
3.00 
2 . 50 
2.50 

BORDER BEARDED 

HILLBILLY HEAVEN (Spahn Bl) Pink S & buff-pink F ; ruffled & laced . 
HOPSCOTCH (Keppel 82} Golden- buff S; yellow F w/ dahlia plic haft. 
INNER CIRCLE (Gh i o 77) Lt blue w/ deeper reddish blue fall spot. 
IRENE' S LOVE (Gladish 81) Softer colored , more ruffled Brown Lasso . 
KI RSCH (Burch 84) Maroon S ; blackish maroon F; smooth. 
LADY BUG {Hamblen 82) Cream yellow S; lighter F rimmed yellow. 
LOVING CUP (Meek 85) Sky blue S; white F w/ b l ue blush . 
LUCKY LOCKET (Shoop 81) Blue- white w/ deeper F lines ; red beards. 
MARMALADE SKIES (Niswonger 78) Beautiful apricot orange ; yummy. 
MIDNIGHT INTRUDER (C.Palmer 83) Lt blue S ; purple black F ; WOW! 
MISS NELLIE (Burch 83) Yellow- violet b l end S ; dark red- violet F. 
MISS SCARLET (Moores 80) Maroon- red w/ bronze beards . 
PEACHES N TOPPING (Niswonger 81) White S ; peach F. 
PEACH FESTIVAL (Bl odgett 78) Ni cely formed & ruffled peach pink . 
PECADILLO (Keppel 83) Soft salmon S; salmon cream F; purplish plic . 
PICAYUNE (Keppel 76) Lt yellow plic; lt brown hafts; great stalks . 
PICOLO PETE (Spah n 84) Ru ffled rosy - lavender ; bronze hafts . 
PINK BUBBLES (Hager 80) BEST clear lt p i nk; ruffled & fla r ed !!! 
PREDICTION (Keppel 82) Lav-pink S ; pink- ivory F; orchid plic band . 
RASPBERRY SUNDAE {Niswonger 72) Beautiful , glowing raspberry. 
SHENANIGAN (Keppel 85) Salmon- pink S ; pink F plic washed purple !! 
SHIRLEY SPURR (Gatty 67) Well formed cream ; SHOW STALKS! 
SIENNA STAR (Hamblen 77) Apricot S ; creamy apricot F ; sienna beard. 
SITTIN PRETTY (O.Brown 82) Smoky rose-purple S ; smoky pearl - violet F . 
SOFT SPOKEN (P . Dyer 80) Soft lilac w/ coral beards ; well branched. 
STEPPING LITTLE (Kuessel 73) Nicely branched purple on white plic. 
WHOOP EM UP (Brady 74) Bright gold S ; maroon F edged gold; WOW! 

MINIATURE TALL BEARDED 
Smaller flowers blooming on thin , graceful stems 16 " to 27 " high. 
Blooms from late intermediate t h rough tall bearded season. 

$ 8.00 
2.00 
3.00 
2 .00 
5.00 
2.50 
2.00 
3.00 
8.00 
3 .00 
2 . 00 
4 . 00 
2 . 00 
2.00 
2.50 
3 . 00 
6.00 
2.00 
3 . 00 
3.00 
2.00 
2 . 00 
5.00 
3.00 
2.00 

ABRIDGED VERSION (Hager 83) Wide & rounded smoky pink; TETRAPLOID. 
BELLBOY (Dunderman 75) Tan- brown S ; dark black-red F . 
BETTINA (Dunderman 81} White ground w/ orchid pink plic marks. 
CHIAN WINE (Guild 77) Smoky purple S ; purple F edged lighter . 
CHICKI E (Dunderman 80) Ruffled yellow self; EXCEPTIONAL ! 
DIMITY JANE (Guild 78) Delicate pale blue. 
DISCO JEWEL (Guild 77) Brown-purple blend S ; brown F ; orchid blaze. 
OOLL RI BBONS (Dunderman 78) White w/ dark blue plic edging. 
ECHO POND (Sindt 84) Full deep violet self . 
FAIRY LACE (Dunderman 79) Ruffled , very pale lemon yellow. 
FLASHING BEACON (Guild 70) Yellow orange S; purple F ; orange beard . 
GUM DROPS (Hager 82) Buff - red S ; brown- red F ; gold Beards ; TET. 
HONORABILE {Lemon 1840) Vivid yellow lined & splashed red; wild. 
KALEIDESCOPE {Katkamier 1919) Mixed up white , yellow , red- brown . 
LEMON FLIRT (Dunderman 79) Flaring pretty lemon yel l ow . 
NEW IDEA (Hager 70) Rosy mulberry ; TETRAPWID. 
PALLIDA ARGENTIA (species) Variegated leaves of WHITE & GREEN !! 
PANDA (Dunderman 75) Mid violet S; deeper violet F ; white beard. 
PUPPY LOVE (Hager 80) Tangerine bearded clear pink; TETRAPLOID. 
ROSEMARY· s DREAM (Dunderman 82) Deep rose S; white F w/ rose band. 
SNOW FIDDLER (Dungar 72) Nice white w/ purple veins around F . 
SPANISH COINS (Witt 76) Bright deep yellow w/ orange beards . 
TING A LING (Hager 82) Nicely branched & flared white; TET. 
ZEBRA (species) CREAM & GREEN striped foliage ; violet flowers. 
ZIPPY CHERUB (Guild 77) Gold S ; violet F w/ yellow hafts & edge . 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 
Usually blooms af t er the dwarfs & before the ta l ls on 16 " to 27 " stalks . 

2.00 AZ AP (Ensminger 80) Sparkling clear blue w/ bright blue beards. 
3.00 BEDTIME STORY (Ritchie 82) Lt amethyst violet w/ darker spot in F. 
2.00 BOW PRINT (Gatty 82) Purple stitching on pure white ground . 
8 . 00 BUBBLY BLUE (Aitken 86) Deeply fluted sky blue self. 
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BORDER BEARDED 

n 8 1) Pink s & buff - pink F ; ruffled & laced . 
;,Olden- buff S ; yellow F w/ dahlia plic haft. 
Lt blue w/ deeper reddish blue fal l spot. 
1) Softer colored , more ruffled Brown Lasso. 

on S ; blackish maroon F ; smooth . 
_ream yellow S ; lighter F rimmed ye l low. 

y blue S ; white F w/ blue blush . 
Blue-white w/ deeper F l i nes ; red beards. 

ger 78) Beautiful apricot orange ; yummy . 
l mer 83) Lt blue S; purp l e black F; WOW! 
Yellow- violet blend S ; dark red- violet F. 
) Maroon-red w/ bronze beards . 
anger 81) White S; peach F . 

ct 78) Nicely formed & ruffled peach pink. 
'"oft salmon S; salmon cream F ; purplish plic . 

yellow plic; lt brown hafts ; great stalks. 
Ruffled rosy - lavender; bronze hafts. 

BEST clear lt pink; ruffled & flared!!! 
Lav- pink S; pink-ivory F ; orchid plic band. 
nger 72) Beautiful, glowing raspberry . 
Salmon- pink S; pink F plic washed purple !! 
) Well formed cream; SHOW STALKS ! 
) Apricot S; creamy apricot F; sienna beard . 
82) Smoky rose - purple S; smoky pearl - violet F . 
Soft lilac w/ coral beards ; well b r anched . 

?l 73) Nicely branched purple on white pl1.c. 

lBright gold S; maroon F edged gold ; WOW ! 

I I ATURE TALL BEARDED 
~n , graceful stems 16 " to 27 " high . 
:hrough tall bearded season. 

, 83) Wide & rounded smoky pink ; TETRAPLOID. 

lTan- brown S ; dark black-red F . 
. White ground w/ orchid pink plic marks. 

r

rnoky purple S; purple F edged lighter. 
Ruffled yellow self ; EXCEPTIONAL ! 
Delicate pale blue. 
Brown- purple blend S; brown F; orchid blaze. 

t 78) White w/ dark blue pl1.c edging . 
!111 deep violet self. 

[

9) Ruffled , very pale lemon yellow . 
70) Yellow orange S ; purple F ; orange beard . 
ff - red S; brown-red F ; gold Beards; TET. 

l Vivid yellow lined & splashed red ; wild. 
1919) Mixed up white, yellow , red- brown. 

79) Flaring pretty lemon yellow. 
;y mulberry ; TETRAPLOID. 
les) Variegated leaves of WHITE & GREEN!! 
la violet S; deeper violet F ; white beard. 
rangerine bearded clear pink ; TETRAPLOID. 
trman 82) Deep rose S ; white F w/ rose band. 
,) Nice white w/ purple veins around F . 

Bright deep yellow w/ orange beards. 
Nicely branched & flared white ; TET. 

f GREEN striped foliage; violet flowers. 
~S; violet F w/ yellow hafts & edge . 

rfERMEDI ATE BEARDED 

·L& before the talls on 16 " to 27" stalks. 

rkling clear blue w/ bright blue beards . 
82) Lt amethyst violet w/ darker spot in F. 
urple stitching on pure white ground . 
Deeply fluted sky blue self. 
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DUTCH GIRL LEMON LYRIC 

WARM EMBRACE DAZZLING GOLD 

GENIALITY CATALYST 
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r 

+ 

+ 

+ 

3.00 
2 .00 
3.00 
4.00 
7.00 
8.00 
3.00 
3 .00 
5.00 
1.50 
3.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
4.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
3.00 
2 .00 
6.00 
4 .00 
3.00 
2 . 00 
4.00 
2.50 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
5.00 
2 . 00 
2.50 
2 . 00 
2.50 
2 . 50 
6.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2 .oo 
4.00 

INTERMEDIATE BEAi 

Btrl'TER PECAN (Hager 83) Pecan S; yellc 
CHEERS (Hager 75) FINEST white w/ red 
CHERRY SUPRF..KE (Zurbrigg 77) Nice viol 
DANCIN (Shoop 83) Peach pink w/ deepe 
DARK BLIZZARD (Warburton 84) Dark viol 
DUSTY RHODES (Willott 86) Apricot- buff 
EMERAW CITY (Nichols 82) Lt chartreu~ 
FRENCH SILK (Robinson 82) Pretty ligh 
GLEE CLUB (Ritchie 84) Ruffled bright 
HAGAR'S HELMET (Nichols 77) Yellow se] 
HARLOW GOID (Black 82) Bright golden 
HAT TRICK (Black 84) Cream- white S; ~ 
HELL CAT (Aitken 83) Pale blue S; dee\ 
HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger 83) Cream S; J 

HOT FUDGE (Hager 83) Cream- yellow gro 
KIOWA MOON (C. Palmer 83) Med yellow w 
KOLKSEE (Denkeweitz 82) Medium blue- v 
LOOKIN GOOD (Hager 79) Clean yellow SE 
MAGNA (Blyth 76) white S ; lemon yellm 
MAIDEN LANE (Pettijohn 76) Yellow S; 
OF COURSE {Hager 79) Smooth pale apri 
OKLAHOMA BANDIT (Nichols 80) Ruffled 
PAINTED HILLS (C.Palmer 83) Yellow-gn 
PEACHY FACE (B.Jones 76) Peachy white 
PEPPER RIM (Hamblen 82) Deep violet S 
PINK KITTEN (Wood 77) Bright pink w/ 
POETIC ART (C.Palmer 83) Ruffled & he1 
RARE EDITION (Gatty 80) Striking mull>< 
RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen 76) Raspberq 
RASPBERRY BONNET (Hamblen 77) Raspben 
RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen 82) Pinkish r 
RED CHIPS (C . Palmer 84) Yellow S & wh 
RED ZINGER (Black 85) Deep burgundy- w: 
REWED UP (Innerst 85) Gold S; gold F 
SAFARI BOY (P.Blyth 83) Chartreuse- en 
SILENT STRINGS (P . Dyer 79) Ruffled mec 
SILKENGOLD (Innerst 81) Bright yellow 
SNOW FESTIVAL (C . Palmer 74) Elegantly 
STERLINGOID ( Innerst 81) Gold self inl 
STRONDA (Innerst 81) Bright medium ye 
SUNNY FAVOR (Warburton 84) Yellow S; 
THREE OOLLARS (Hager 81) Pale silvery 
TOULOUSE (Cromwell 80) Nicely formed , 
VISA (Gatty 79) Greenish yellow; smal 
liORK OF ART (C.Palmer 83) Very ruffle 

STANOARO DWARF BE! 
Early blooming clumps make nice borders. Hei 

4.00 AMBER BLAZE (Willott 84) Lt violet S; 
6. 00 APRICOT TART (Willott 85) Ruffled apr 

r* 7 . 00 ARTISTIC LICENSE (Black 86) Blue - gree 
5 . 00 AUBURN VALLEY (Willott 81) Yellow hea 
3.00 AZURE GEM (Hamblen 82) Delicately rn 

r 2 . 00 BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg 79) Well form 
r 2 . 00 BABY TEARS (Weiler 80) Warm white S i1 

2. 50 BAJA (Ga tty 83) Pale yellow ground w/, 
6.00 BAY RUFFLES (Warburton 85) Beautiful 
1.50 BEAVER LASS (F.Dyer 82) Red- brown bit 
1. 50 BETSY BOO (Warburton 75) Intense pink 
3.00 BLOOD DANCE (C.Palmer 84) White S; ru 
6.00 BLUEBERRY SCOOP (Willott 85) Lt blue-
6 . 00 BLUE SURF (Willott 85) Ruffled l t blu, 

+ 1.50 BRAVITA (Blyth 80) Apricot w/ violet 
6 . 0 0 BRAVISSIMO (Willott 85) Oark red-viol 
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LEMON LYRIC 

DAZZLING GOLD 

CATALYST 

28 

INTERMEDIATE BEARDED 

3.00 BtrrrER PECAN (Hager 83) Pecan S ; yellow F w/ brown plic; BRIGHT . 
2.00 CHEERS (Hager 75) FINEST white w/ red beards ; beautiful clumps . 

r 3. 00 CHERRY SUPREME (Zurbrigg 77) Nice violet - red self. 
4.00 DANCIN (Shoop 83) Peach pink w/ deeper peach spot in F. 
7. 00 DARK BLIZZARD (Warburton 84) Dark violet w/ white spot & rays on F . 
8.00 DUSTY RHODES (Willott 86) Apricot - buff S ; rosy red F; buff edge . 
3 . 00 EMERAW CITY (Nichols 82) Lt chart reuse S ; deeper chartreuse F . 
3.00 FRENCH SILK (Robinson 82) Pretty light blue w/ silken finish. 
5.00 GLEE CLUB (Ritchie 84) Ruffled bright yellow ; yellow- orange beard. 
1.50 HAGAR 1 S HELMET (Nichols 77) Yellow self w/ yellow horns. 
3.00 HARLOW GOLD (Black 82) Bright golden yellow w/ small white F flash. 
4.00 HAT TRICK {Black 84) Cream-white S ; pale violet F washed deeper. 
4. 00 HELL CAT (Aitken 83) Pale blue S; deep velvety purple black F . 
4.00 HONEY GLAZED (Niswonger 83) Cream S; rich amber -apricot F; NICE ! 
4.00 HOT FUDGE (Hager 83) Cream- yellow ground w dark brown plic marks. 
3.00 KIOWA MOON (C.Palmer 83) Med yellow w/ pale brown halo spots. 

+ 3 . 00 KOLKSEE (Denkeweitz 82) Medium blue- violet S; deep blue- violet F. 
2 . 00 LCX>KIN GOOD (Hager 79) Clean yellow self; yellow beards . 

+ 2 . 00 MAGNA (Blyth 76) white S ; lemon yellow F w/ gold beards; BRIGHT ! 
1.50 MAIDEN LANE (Pettijohn 76) Yellow S; white F; yellow rim & hafts. 
3.00 OF COURSE (Hager 79) Smooth pale apricot w/ deep orange beards. 
2 . 00 OKLAHOMA BANDIT (Nichols 80) Ruffled tawny gold washed claret in F. 
6.00 PAINTED HILLS (C.Palmer 83) Yellow- green S; yellow F . 
4.00 PEACHY FACE (B.Jones 76) Peachy white w/ large peach fall spot. 
3.00 PEPPER RIM (Hamblen 82) Deep violet S & plic on white F. 
2 . 00 PINK KITTEN (Wood 77) Bright pink w/ tangerine beards. 
4 . 00 POETIC ART (C . Palmer 83) Ruffled & heavily laced pale yellow . 
2 . 50 RARE EDITION (Gatty 80) Striking mulberry on white plicata. 
3.00 RASPBERRY BLUSH (Hamblen 76) Raspberry pink w/ deeper spot; bright. 
3.00 RASPBERRY BONNET (Hamblen 77) Raspberry/ pink bitone; cerise beards. 
4.00 RASPBERRY ROSE (Hamblen 82) Pinkish raspberry w bright red beards. 
5 . 00 RED CHIPS (C . Palmer 84) Yellow S & white F w/ red- violet plic . 
6 . 00 RED ZINGER (Black 85) Deep burgundy- wine ; deeper F spot; STALKS!! 
6.00 REWED UP (Innerst 85) Gold S ; gold F dotted with red. 

+ 5.00 SAFARI BOY (P.Blyth 83) Chartreuse - cream veined violet . 
2 . 00 SILENT STRINGS (P . Dyer 79) Ruffled medium blue to lt blue . 
2.50 SILKENGOLD (Innerst 81) Bright yellow S; deep gold F. 
2.00 SNOW FESTIVAL (C.Palmer 74) Elegantly formed pure white. 
2. 50 STERLINGOLD (Innerst 81) Gold self including beards. 
2 . 50 STRONDA (Innerst 81) Bright medium yellow self. 
6 . 00 SUNNY FAVOR (Warburton 84) Yellow S ; ivory F w/ yellow haft & edge. 
2.00 THREE DOLLARS (Hager 81) Pale silvery blue self ; round petals. 
2.50 TOULOUSE (Cromwell 80) Nicely formed , dainty , hot pink blend . 
2.00 VISA (Gatty 79) Greenish yellow; small paler fall spot. 
4.00 WORK OF ART (C.Palmer 83) Very ruffled & lacy pale yellow. 

STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 
Early blooming clumps make nice borders. Height from 8 " to 15 " . 

4 .00 AMBER BLAZE (Willott 84) Lt violet S ; golden brown F edged violet . 
6 . 00 APRICOT TART (Willott 85) Ruffled apricot orange . 

r * 7.00 ARTISTIC LICENSE (Black 86) Blue-green blend S; grey-grape blend F. 
5. 00 AUBURN VALLEY (Willott 81) Yellow heavily marked red- violet plic. 
3 . 00 AZURE GEM (Hamblen 82) Delicately ruffled shaded lt blue; BEST!! 

r 2.00 BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg 79) Well formed lt yellow; reliable rebloom. 
r 2 . 00 BABY TEARS (Weiler 80) Warm white S infused pale yellow; yellow F. 

2.50 BAJA (Gatty 83) Pale yellow ground w/ violet plic & shadings. 
6.00 BAY RUFFLES (Warburton 85) Beautifully ruffled med blue ; FINE!!! 
1.50 BEAVER LASS (F . Dyer 82) Red-brown bitone; blue - violet beards. 
1.50 BETSY BOO (Warburton 75) Intense pink w/ good form & substance. 
3.00 BLOOD DANCE (C . Palmer 84) White S; ruffled deep red-violet F. 
6.00 BLUEBERRY SCOOP (Willott 85) Lt blue - violet S; pale blue F . 
6.00 BLUE SURF (Willott 85) Ruffled lt blue; deeper around beard . 

+ 1 . 50 BRAVITA (Blyth 80) Apricot w/ violet flash below tangerine beards . 
6. 00 BRAVISSIMO (Willott 85) Dark red-violet w/ darker spot in F. 
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2.50 
4.00 
2.00 
2 . 50 
8.00 
2.00 

* 10.00 
4.00 

+ 1.50 
+ 1.50 

4.00 
6 . 00 
6.00 
6 . 00 
2 . 50 
4 .00 
2.50 
5.00 
2.00 
8.00 
4.00 
1.50 

+ 5.00 
+ 4.00 

3.00 
3 .00 
8 . 00 

+ 2 . 50 
1.50 

* 10.00 
4.00 
2. 50 
1. 50 
5.00 
5.00 
7.00 

+ 1.50 
4.00 
3.00 
2.00 
3.50 
2.00 
8.00 
4.00 
2 . 50 

+ 5 . 00 
2.50 
2.00 
1. 50 
1.50 
2 . 00 
1.50 
2.00 
1.50 

r 2.50 
2 . 00 
7.00 
3.00 
8.00 
3 .00 
5.00 
2 . 00 
1. 50 
2.50 
5.00 

+ 5.00 
3. 00 

STANDAARD DWARF BEARDED 

BRIGIIT MOMENT (Hager 82) Pure white S; violet F edged white. 
BRIGHT VISION (Shoop 83) Peach pink; pink spot & tangerine beard. 
BRUSK (Innerst 81) Ruffled med yellow stitched vivid red. 
CAESSURA {Cromwell 80) Lemon S; pink F; nice. 
CANDLE FLASH (Sindt 85) Lt yellow S; white F w/ yellow haft & halo . 
CAPTURED SPIRIT {Nichols 81) White w/ yellow eyelash pattern. 
CAR HOP (Black 87) See Introductions. 
CARROT CURLS (Sindt 82) Apricot pink S; smooth apricot orange F . 
CATANI (Blyth 80) Cream to lemon ground plic w/ lt rose marks . 
CENTRICITY (Blyth BO) Lemon cream w/ F veined lt olive ; unique. 
CHERRY POP (Hager 84) Crimson red S; deeper F w/ deep red beards. 
CHERRY TART (Aitken 85) Warm grey S ; burgundy red F. 
CHUBBY CHEEKS (Black 85) Violet on white plic; ROUND petals. 
CINDERELLA SUNSHINE (Ritchie 85) Clear canary yellow w/ paler F edge. 
CINDY MITCHELL (C . Palmer 79) Wide ruffled pale sky blue. 
CITY GIRL (Ritchie 84) Yellow flushed violet in S & F. 
COAL BUCKET (Innerst 82) Purple-black self w/ deep blue beards. 
CORAL WINGS (Willett 83) Chinese coral w/ red- orange beards. 
COTTON BLOSSOM (B .Jones 70) Well formed cream- white; a classic! 
CRITTER (Black 85) STRANGE multi - colored plicata; unique! 
CRY BABY (Ritchie 84) Lt blue w/ olive- yellow hafts . 
CUBAN CUTIE (P.Dyer 79) Gold- brown S; ruffled brown F . 
CUPID'S CUP (Blyth 83) Pale beige- pink ; coral - red beards. 
DEW KISS (Blyth 83) Whi te & greenish- yellow bicolor. 
DIXIE PIXIE CB . Jones 78) Oyster white w/ green hafts ; blue beards . 
DO SI DO (Ensminger 83) Lt grey - blue S; violet F edged white. 
ECCENTRIC (Sindt 84) Mixed orchid/violet S; mixed gold/maroon F. 
EYEBRIGHT (Taylor 79) BRIGHT yellow- gold w/ distinct brown veins. 
FIRE ONE (Plough 79) Lemon-yellow S ; crimson- red F banded yellow. 
FORTE (Black 87) See Introductions . 
FRACAS (Hager 82) Vivid , deep , bright brassy yellow. 
FRIDAY'S CHILD (Ritchie 82) Exquisitely ruffled white. 
FRISBEES (Hager 81 ) Cream S; maroon F edged cream . 
FROSTED ANGEL (Blyth 84) White w/ blue cast in F center. 
FROSTY SKY (Warburton 84) Pale blue; deeper blue around beards. 
FUZZY FACE (Black 86) Gree nish tan bitone; deep violet beards. 
GIGGLEPOT (Blyth 80) Beige-pink & rose- magenta bitone ; red beards. 
HAPPY EASTER (Gaddie 84) Bright yellow bitone; purple beards . 
HAZEL'S PINK (Schmelzer 78) Salmon- pink w/ tangerine beards . 
HAZEL'S RED (Schmelzer 81) Red S; deeper F edged darker red. 
HI SAILOR (Gatty 84) White w/ purple- blue F spot . 
HOBBY (Innerst 82) Buff - lemon w/ feathered brown fa ll spot. 
HONEY DIP (Aitken 85) Lemon yellow w/ paler line down F center. 
HUSHPUPPY (Keppel 85) Mustard - tan self; bright blue beards. 
ICE CHALET (Black 82) Icy blue-white ; deeper blue-violet infusions . 
!MAGETTE (Blyth 83) Lav - pink plic on white; !av- pink beards . 
INFLAMED (Innerst 82) Bright yellow w/ red-brown spot in F . 
INGENUITY {C.Palmer 83) Lt lavender S & F w/ red- violet spot in F. 
JABBERWOCKY (Innerst 80) Blue-grey S; antique gold F; blue haft. 
JADE MIST (P.Dyer 79) Smoky blue S ; lt blue/ chartreuse blend F. 
JOYCE Mc BRIDE (W . Jones 81) Bright purple on white plic ; FINE !! 
JOYFUL (Gatty 78) Yellow- orange bitone w/ powder blue beards . 
JUST DANDY (Hager 82) Nicely formed med lavender; brown hafts. 
KAYO (Niswonger 80) Bright yellow w/ blue beards . 
KHAKI PRINT (Weiler 83) Lav-blue w/ khaki thumbprints on F . 
LA VELITA (Corlew 81) Nicely formed bright yellow. 
LAVENDER PUFF (Black 86) Pale blue- white bitone ; lt blue- lav beards . 
LEMON RINGS (Aitken 83) Lemon yellow ; darker F spot and edge . 
LILAC LULU (Warburton 86) Lt rosy - violet luminata. 
LITTLE ANNIE (Niswonger 84) Maroon S ; darker F edged lighter . 
LITTLE BISHOP (Weiler 84) Violet w/ bright blue beards. 
LITTLE BLACK BELT (Niswonger 80) Rather narrow petaled near black. 
LITTLE DI'ITY (A . Brown 77) Turquoise white w/ green overtones . 
LITTLE EPISODE (Rawlins 82) Dark violet self w/ violet beards. 
LITTLE LOUIE (Black BS) Plum- olive- blue blend ; plum rim . 
LLANTHONY (Taylor 83) Dark purple S ; darker F . 
LOLLIPOP (Hager 77) Deep v i brant red w/ velvety sheen; GREAT !!! 
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AARD DWARF BEARDED 

2) Pure white S; violet F edged white. 
~) Peach pink; pink spot & tangerine beard. 
fled med yellow stitched vivid red . 
Lemon S; pink F; nice. 

I Lt yellow S; white F w/ yellow haft & halo. 
ls 81) White w/ yellow eyelash pattern. 
Introductions. 
Apricot pink S ; smooth apricot orange F. 

111 to lemon ground plic w/ lt rose marks. 
emon cream w/ F veined lt olive; unique. 

Crimson red s; deeper F w/ deep red beards. 
~ Warm grey S ; burgundy red F. 
?l Violet on white plic; ROUND petals. 
i.tchie 85) Clear canary yellow w/ paler F edge. 
er 79) Wide ruffled pale sky blue. 
Yellow flushed violet in S & F. 

2) Purple- black self w/ deep blue beards . 
l3) Chinese coral w/ red-orange beards . 

70) Well formed cream-white; a classic! 
ANGE multi - colored plicata; unique! 
Lt blue w/ olive- yellow hafts. 

Gold- brown S ; ruffled brown F. 
Pale beige- pink ; coral-red beards. 
te & greenish-yellow bicolor . 

8) Oyster white w/ green hafts; blue beards. 
Lt grey-blue S; violet F edged white. 

· xed orchid/violet s; mixed gold/maroon F. 
RIGHT yellow-gold w/ distinct brown veins. 
men-yellow S; crimson-red F banded yellow . 

, deep, bright brassy yellow. 
82) Exquisitely ruffled white. 

am S; maroon F edged cream. 
) White w/ blue cast in F center. 

84) Pale blue; deeper blue around beards. 
reenish tan bi tone ; deep violet beards. 

eige-pink & rose- magenta bi tone; red beards. 
~) Bright yellow bitone; purple beards . 

78) Salmon-pink w/ tangerine beards. 
81) Red S; deeper F edged darker red . 
ite w/ purple-blue F spot. 
- lemon w/ feathered brown fall spot. 

Lemon yellow w/ paler line down F center. 
ustard - tan self; bright blue beards. 
cy blue-white; deeper blue-violet infusions. 
- pink plic on white ; !av-pink beards. 
right yellow w/ red- brown spot in F. 
Lt lavender S & F w/ red-violet spot in F. 

) Blue-grey S; antique gold F; blue haft . 
moky blue S ; 1 t blue/ chartreuse blend F. 
81) Bright purple on white plic; FINE!! 
w-orange bi tone w/ powder blue beards. 
icely formed med lavender; brown hafts . 

"ght yellow w/ blue beards. 
Lav- blue w/ khaki thumbprints on F. 

icely formed bright yellow. 
) Pale blue-white bitone; lt blue- lav beards. 

Lemon yellow; darker F spot and edge. 
6) Lt rosy - violet luminata. 

84) Maroon S; darker F edged lighter. 
4) Violet w/ bright blue beards. 

~

anger 80) Rather narrow petaled near black. 
7) Turquoise white w/ green overtones. 

82) Dark violet self w/ violet beards. 
Plum-olive- blue blend ; plum rim . 

ark purple S; darker F. 
p vibrant red w/ velvety sheen; GREAT!! ! 
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COLOR SPLASH QUEEN IN CALICO 

HOPSCOTCH - BB MIRROR IMAGE 

MARMALADE LIGHTED WITHIN 
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3 . 00 
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2 .00 
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2 . so 
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r • 5 . oo 
+ 1. 50 
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3 . 00 
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STANDARD DWARF BEi 

WVESHINE (Ritchie 84) White S; yellol 
LOW SNOW (Ritchie 84) White w/ tinge o 
LUCKY DUCK (Aitken 84) Pale peach; liCl 
MARY' S LAMB (Black 87} See Introducti 
MEN ONLY (Warburton 73) Very late broJ 
MICHAEL PAUL (W. Jones 79)The BEST bl, 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS (P .Dyer 80) Wide dee1 
MISTER ROBERTS (Willett 79) Well form, 
MOONLIGHT WVE (C.Palmer 84) White S; 
MUCHACHA (Gatty 83) Buff S; warm white 
MUSIC BOX (Hager 80) Lavender S; greer 
NANCY ALANE (W. Jones 81) Purple s & d, 
NARNIA (Innerst 85) Lav-blue S; brown 
NOVELETTE (Willett 85) Ruffled violet 
OLIVE CHARMER (C.Palmer 82) Blue-greer 
ON FIRE (Mcclintock 80) Orange red se] 
OOMPHA LCXJMPA (Innerst 85) Med brown e 
ORIENTAL BLUSH (Willett 81) Lt buff - pi 
PALE S TAR (B.Jones 86) Ruffled pale bl 
PAUL (Sindt 83) Lemon S ; cream F w/ le 
PEACH HEART (W. Jones 82) Honeysuckle 
PECAN SPOT (Black 84) Smoky buff w/ d, 
PESO (Gatty 83) Nicely ruffled deep p, 
PET (Hager 82) Smaller flowered clear 
PETITE PINK (Blodgett 81) Ruffled orar 
PLUM WINE (Weiler 86) Smooth , dark, pl 
POTENTIAL (Maryott 84) Lt yellow w/ n 
QUILTING BEE (Willett 80) Dark violet 
RAINBOW MUSIC (Willett 73) Superb ruff 
RAIN DANCE (B.Jones 79) Beautifully fc 
RELUCTANT DRAGIN (Cromwell 80) Bright 
ROSIE WLU (Warburton 84) Violet lumir 
ROYAL SPARKS (Gadd i e 84) Dark royal p1 
SALMON RUN (Tolman 79) Rich salmon se ) 
SANKT PAULI (Oenkewitz 85) Purple-via) 
SAVVY (C. Palmer 83) Deep canary yello.., 
SHERLOCK (Black 82) Pistachio yellow.., 
SMALL FLASH (Black 83) Chrome yellow ~ 

SNIFFS N SNEEZES (Blyth 80) Creamy wh 
SOFT BREEZE (Warburton 84) White grour 
STARDATE (Black 87) See Introductions . 
STARLIGHT WALTZ (Helsley 82) Pal e lemc 
STAR SEARCH (Willett 85) Ruffled pale 
SUN DOLL (B . Jones 86) Ruffled medium l 

r 8.00 SUNSTRIP (Weiler 86) Yellow S & edge c 
+ 6 . 00 TABITA (Blyth 84) Chartreuse w/ blue i 

5 . 00 TARHEEL ELF (Niswonger 85) Ruffled da1 
1.50 THAT'S IT (Hagberg 80) White w/ greeni 

r 2 . 00 THIRD CHARM (Weiler 82) Med blue- violf 
r 2.00 THIRD WORLD (Weiler 82) Red- violet bit 
r 2 . 00 THRICE BLESSED (Weiler 82) Bright yell 
+ 4.00 TIGER BEAU (P.Blyth 83) Buff- gold; rut 

3.00 TIGER PRINT (Black 82) RUFFLED bright 
4 . 00 TOASTY (Hager 84) Butter yellow w/ rec 
2 . 00 TORTUGA (Willett 79) LACED royal purp) 
5 . 00 TRAZARRA (Corlew 82) Cream white s & E 

r 2. 50 TRIPLICATE (Weiler 83) Tan s & brown ( 
4 . 00 TRULY (Warburton 78) Near turquoise bl 

* 10 . 00 TUMBLEWEEDS (Black 87) See Introductic 
8 . 00 VIOLET LULU (Warburton 86} Pure violet 
2 . 50 WILLOW MIST (Weiler 83) Green tinted 
2 .00 WISHING STAR (Willett 80) Ruffled whit 
6.00 WISP OF SKY (Willet t 85) Wh i te w/ lt 
2 . 50 WIZARD OF ID (P . Dyer 81) Deep antique 
5.00 YELLOW GIRL (B.Jones 84) Med yellow w 
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6.00 
8.00 

r 8.00 
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r 2 . 00 
+ 4 .oo 
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STANDARD DWARF BEARDED 

LOVESHINE (Ritchie 84) White S ; yel l ow F edged white ; blue beards . 
LOW SNOW (Ritchie 84) White w/ tinge of blue at S base . 
LUCKY DUCK (Aitken 84) Pale peach ; lighter edge . 
MARY' S LAMB (B l ack 87) See Introductions. 
MEN ONLY (Warburton 73) Very late brown b l end . 
MICHAEL PAUL (W . Jones 79"f"Th"e BEST black dwarf ; classic form !! 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS (P . Oyer 80) Wide deep p urple self ; blue beards . 
MISTER ROBERTS (Willett 79) Well formed glowing deep yel l ow gold. 
MCX)NLIGHT LOVE CC . Palmer 84) White S ; pale yellow F ; deeper haft. 
MUCHACHA (Gatty 83) Buff S ; warm white F w/ muted mauve plic. 
MUSIC BOX (Hager 80) Lavender S ; greenish tan F w/ brown hafts . 
NANCY ALANE (W. Jones 81) Purp le S & deeper F edged 1 i ghter . 
NARNIA (Innerst 85) Lav- blue S ; brown F edged !av- blue. 
NOVELETTE (Willott 85) Ruffled violet w/ darker F spot. 
OLIVE CHARMER (C.Palmer 82) Blue- green S ; brown- olive blend F . 
ON FIRE (Mcclintock 80) Orange red self w/ blue - violet beards. 
OOMPHA LCX>MPA (Innerst 85) Med brown self; med blue beards. 
ORIENTAL BLUSH (Willott 8 1 ) L t buff - pink w/ lt b l ue beards. 
PALE STAR (B.Jones 86) Ruffled pale blue self. 
PAUL (Sindt 83) Lemon S; cream F w/ lemon spot. 
PEACH HEART (W.Jones 82) Honeysuck l e p i nk w/ peach spot in F. 
PECAN SPOT (Black 84) Smoky buff w/ darker veining & pecan F spot . 
PESO (Gatty 83) Nicely ruff l ed deep p urple on wh i te plicata. 
PET (Hager 82) Smaller flower ed clear apricot ; dainty. 
PETITE PINK (Blodgett 8 1 ) Ruffled orang e - buff; violet striations. 
PLUM WINE (Weiler 86) Smooth, dark , plum- red . 
POTENTIAL (Maryott 84) Lt ye l low w/ red F spot . 
QUILTING BEE (Willott 80) Dar k violet sti tching on whi te ground . 
RAINBOW MUSIC (Wi l lott 73) Superb r u ffled li l ac w/ magenta spot. 
RAIN DANCE (B . Jones 79) Beaut i ful l y formed blue self ; nice color . 
RELUCTANT DRAGIN (Cromwell 80) Br ight blue-pink w/ good substance. 
ROSIE LULU (Warburton 84) Viol et l uminata ; wh i te styles. 
ROYAL SPARKS (Gadd i e 8 4 ) Dark royal purple bitone; whi t e beards. 
SALMON RUN (Tolman 79) Rich sa l mon self. 
SANKT PAULI (Denkewitz 85) Purple- violet S & deeper F. 
SAVVY (C . Palmer 83) Deep canary yellow S; darker yellow gold F . 
SHERLOCK (Black 82) Pistachio yellow w/ mauve rib & brown F spot. 
SMALL FLASH (Black 83) Chrome yellow S & band on r ose p urple F . 
SNIFFS N SNEEZES (Blyth 80) Creamy white w/ rose- tan sanded plic. 
SOFT BREEZE (Warbur ton 84) Whi te ground w/ soft b l ue plic stitching . 
STARDATE (Black 87 ) See I ntroducti ons . 
STARLIGHT WALTZ (Helsley 82) Pale lemon S ; whi t e F; RUFFLED. 
STAR SEARCH (Willett 85) Ruff l ed pale yel l ow ; blue- wh i te hafts. 
SUN OOLL {B . Jones 86) Ruff l ed med i um yellow. 
SUNSTRIP (Weiler 86) Yellow S & edge on b u rgundy F . 
TABITA (Blyth 84) Chartreuse w/ blu e infusions . 
TARHEEL ELF (Niswonger 85) Ru ffled dark red- purple ; blue beards. 
THAT'S IT (Hagberg 80) Wh i te w/ greenish hi l i ghts . 
THIRD CHARM (Weiler 82) Med b l ue - violet w/ darker F spot . 
THIRD WORLD (We i ler 82) Red - v i olet bitone w/ b l ue beards . 
THRICE BLESSED (Wei l er 82) Bright yellow . 
TIGER BEAU (P . 8lyth 83) Buff- gold ; ruby F patch . 
TIGER PRINT (Black 82) RUFFLED bright yellow; brown spot in F. 
TOASTY (Hager 84) Butter yellow w/ red- brown plic , heavier in S. 
TORTUGA (Wil l ett 79) LACED royal purple w/ deper spot in F. 
TRAZARRA (Corlew 82) Cream wh ite S & edging on yellow F. 
TRIPLICATE (Weiler 83) Tan S & brown F ; violet beards . 
TRULY (Warburton 78) Near turquoise blu e w/ cream beards ; a MUST ! 
TUMBLEWEEDS (Black 87) See Introductions . 
VIOLET LULU {Warburton 86) Pure v i olet - blue on wh ite l uminata. 
WILLOW MIST (Weiler 83) Green tinted white w/ blue beards . 
WISHING STAR (Willott 80) Ruffled white; yel l ow hafts ; blue beards. 
WISP OF SKY (Willett 85) White w/ lt blue edgings & markings. 
WIZARD OF ID {P . Dyer 8 1 ) Deep ant i que go l d w/ purple black beards ! ! 
YELLOW GIRL CB . Jones 84 ) Med yellow w/ deeper s pot on F. 
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MINIATURE DWARF BEARDED 
Very small plants & flowers; no taller than 8 " . Great for rock gardens. 

1.00 
1.00 
3 .00 
1.00 
2 .00 
8.00 
2 . 00 
3.00 
3.00 
5.00 
4.00 
5.00 
1.00 
2.00 
3.00 
5.00 
1.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2 .00 

APRIL BALLET (C.Palmer 73} Light blue w/ violet F spot. 
BABY PINK (A.Brown 75} Orient pink w/ pink beards; a bit tall. 
BETrY EMMONS (C. Palmer 79) Light lavender; tiny! 
BUTTERCUP CHARM (A.Brown 69) Very fine yellow w/ deeper spot. 
CANARY BABY (Willott 83) Pretty little yellow bitone. 
CEREMONY (Hager 86) Yellow self w/ white beards. 
DITTO (Hager 82) White w/ maroon-red spot in the F. 
DOODLE (Hager 82) Round petaled purple on white plicata. 
DONLIN (Taylor 82) Blue S; white F w/ blue plic. 
EGRET SNOW (Sindt 85) Ruffled pure white. 
FLEA CIRCUS (Hager 84) White w/ purple plic & pinstriping on F. 
GEM (Hager 84) Pale blue-orchid S; pastel chartreuse gilt F . 
GIZMO (Hager 77) Vibrant dark violet w/ darker red-violet spot. 
HOT FOOT (Hager 82) Yellow S & dark red F w/ yellow margins. 
INVISIBLE INK (Hager 84) Pure white w/ yellow beards. 
KIDDIELAND (Willott 85) Lt blue-violet w/ dark red-violet F spot. 
LIBATION (Hager 75) Wine- red w/ deeper spot & yellow beards. 
MIDAS MITE (Willett 85) Lt yellow S; dark orange-yellow F. 
MI NI CQC2UETrE (Hager 84) Purple stitching on white ground . 
PENNY CANDY (Hamblen 77) Butterscotch yellow blend w/ blue beards . 
PUSSYTOES (Willott 82) White with green tints. 
S NOWY RIVER (Willett 85) White self. 
SUNNY CITRUS (Willett 85) Lt yellow bitone w/ darker halo on F. 
WIRE RIM (Sindt 82) White w/ wire rim of violet plic. 
ZIPPER (Sindt 79) Well formed , bright yellow ; blue beards. 

ARILBRED 
Exotic hybrids of the rather finicky Oncocyclus & Regelia species crossed 
with other bearded iris for easier growth . Give them excellent drainage . 

3.00 BARELY MOHR (Hager 81) Brown bitone w/ small signals below beards. 
2.00 CAIRO LOVE SONG (Nichols 80) ARIL- MEDIAN ; violet S ; dove grey F . 
5.00 CUTE TWIST (Rich 83) ARIL- MEDIAN; blended buff red S & plum maroon F. 
5.00 DUNE (Hager 81) Brassy gold w/ brown veining around gold beards . 
7.00 EL KALAH (C.Hamblen 82) Lt purple S; greyed yellow F; SUPER! 
3.00 ELMOHR (Loomis 42) Medium red purple Mohr type; Dykes 1945. 
3.00 FAIRY ARTISTRY (C.Palmer 78) White S ; yellow-green F ; brown signal. 
3.00 FALCON FLIGHT (Flanagan 77) Lt violet S & beige F w/ red signals. 
6 . 00 HUMOHR (Hager 87) Violet w/ irregular splashes of white . 
7.00 JALISA (Plough 81) Pinkish red & brown blend w/ dark brown signal. 
3.00 JAZZ BABY (Noyd 60) Orchid blue S & lt green F SPLASHED violet etc . 
6 . 00 KHYBER PASS (Kidd 81) Lt lavender S; terracotta F veined maroon. 
6.00 KUZA NAMA (Hager 83) Amethyst S; bronze F toned red; bronze beards. 
3.00 LI TTLE TROOPER (C.Palmer 83) ARIL-MEDIAN; white S; yellow & blue F. 
4.00 LORETTA AARON (C.Palmer 78) Pale lav S ; brownish- yellow F. 
3.00 LOUD MOUTH (Rich 70) ARIL- MEDIAN; dark plum veined darker; white haft. 
3.00 MARTHA MIA (Hunt 75) Blue violet w/ brown spot; tall branched stalk . 
5.00 MAROON ELF (Rich 83) ARIL -MEDIAN; dark maroon red w/ deeper spot. 
3.00 NELSON OF HILLY (White 41) White w/ light reddish pattern. 
4.00 NEW DISCOVERY (Holden 80) Beautiful rose brown bitone; deeper in F. 

15.00 ONLOOKER (Hager 85) Lt lilac- lav S; chartreuse F; big black signal. 
14.00 ORA J. SEALE (Hunt 83) Pinkish-yellow S; yellow-peach F; rust signal. 

3.00 QUINTA (Rich 76) Lav S & beige F blended red; PENTAPWID; fertile. 
10.00 RAMAYANA (Rich 84) Pale beige S; darker beige F; dark red signal. 
16. 00 SHADES OF SUNSET (Hunt 84) Lavender S; yellow overlaid burgundy F. 

4 . 00 SHEIK (Hager 76) Fuschia S veined deeper & russet F veined deeper. 
3.00 STARS OVER CHICAGO (Danielson 73) Tan S & F w/ darker rim; blue beard. 
8.00 SULTAN'S JEWELRY (Hager 83) Yellow w/ deep garnet signals . 
3.00 TOTEM (Crandall 77) Rose terra-cotta w/ small dark signal . 

10.00 TURKISH TANGENT (Hager 84) Amethyst S; red F w/ tan edge. 
3.00 TWILIGHT DANCER (Danielson 71) White S & dark maroon brown F. 
4 . 00 VOLUNTEER FIREMAN (Cline 57) Red bitone w/ black stripes in F. 
4.00 WELCOME REWARD (Sundt 71) Lilac S; gold bronze F; big brown signal. 
5.00 ZIZAH (Rich 83) ARIL-MEDIAN; orchid S tan-brown F flecked maroon. 
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P. o. Box 12! 

Oklahoma City, OK 
Phone: (405) 94 
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ADDRESS ______________ _ 

CITY ________________ STATE 

QUANTITY 
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NIATURE DWARF BEARDED 
no taller than 8 ". Great for rock gardens . 

r 73) Light blue w/ violet F spot. 
Orient pink w/ pink beards; a bit tall. 

r 79) Light lavender; tiny! 
own 69) Very fine yellow w/ deeper spot. 
83) Pretty little yellow bitone. 

i'ellow self w/ white beards. 
e w/ maroon- red spot in the F . 
nd petaled purple on white plicata . 
ue S; white F w/ blue plic. 

f Ruffled pure white. 
) White w/ purple plic & pinstriping on F. 
lue-orchid S; pastel chartreuse gilt F. 
ant dark violet w/ darker red- violet spot. 
el low S & dark red F w/ yellow margins. 
84) Pure white w/ yellow beards. 
5) Lt blue- violet w/ dark red- violet F spot. 
ine-red w/ deeper spot & yellow beards. 

35) Lt yellow S ; dark orange- yellow F. 
84) Purple stitching on white ground. 
77) Butterscotch yellow blend w/ blue beards. 

2) White with green tints . 
85) White self . 

• 85) Lt yellow bitone w/ darker halo on F . 
~hite w/ wire rim of violet plic . 
ll formed, bright yellow; blue beards. 

ARILBRED 
finicky Oncocyclus & Regelia species crossed 

?asier growth. Give them excellent drainage . 

) Brown bi tone w/ small signals below beards. 

r
ols 80) ARIL-MEDIAN; violet S; dove grey F . 
ARIL-MEDIAN; blended buff red s & plum maroon F. 

;y gold w/ brown veining around gold beards. 
F) Lt purple S; greyed yellow F; SUPER! 
klium red purple Mohr type; Dykes 1945. 
lmer 78) White S; yellow- green F; brown signal . 
ran 77) Lt violet S & beige F w/ red signals. 
>let w/ irregular splashes of white . 
. nkish red & brown blend w/ dark brown signal . 
Jrchid blue S & 1 t green F SPLASHED violet etc. 

Lt l avender S; terr a cot ta F veined maroon. 
Amethyst S; bronze F toned red; bronze beards. 

uner 83) ARIL- MEDIAN; white S; yellow & blue F. 

[

er 78) Pale lav S; brownish-yellow F. 
ARIL-MEDIAN; dark plum veined darker ; white haft. 
Blue violet w/ brown spot; tall branched stalk. 
ARIL - MEDIAN; dark maroon red w/ deeper spot. 
ie 41) White w/ light reddish pattern. 

80) Beautiful rose brown bitone ; deeper in F . 

I

t lilac-lav S; chartreuse F; big black signal. 
) Pinkish-yellow S; yellow- peach F; rust signal. 
S & beige F blended red; PENTAPLOID ; fertile. 
le beige S; darker beige F; dark red signal. 
t 84) Lavender S; yellow overlaid burgundy F. 
hia S veined deeper & russet F veined deeper . 
anielson 73) Tan S & F w/ darker rim ; blue beard. 
er 83) Yellow w/ deep garnet signals . 
ose terra- cotta w/ small dark signal. 
r 84) Amethyst S; red F w/ tan edge. 
el son 71) White S & dark maroon brown F. 
ine 57) Red bi tone w/ black stripes in F. 

71) Lilac S ; gold bronze F; big brown signal. 
DIAN; orchid S tan-brown F flecked maroon . 
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MID-AMERICA IRIS GARDEN 
P. o. Box 12982 

Oklahoma City, OK 73157 
Phone: (405) 946-5743 

DATE ____________ _ 

NAME _________________________________ _ 

ADDRESS __________________ PHONE ___________ _ 

CITY ________________ STATE, _______ ZIP _____ _ 

QUANTITY 

Use reverse side to continue 
order or to list suggestions 
for substitutes. 

NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 

SUBTOTAL 
Minimum order $10.00 

OKLA . residents 
add 5\% sales tax 

PACKING & HANDLING $2 . 50 

TOTAL ENCWSED 

NO orders accepted after August 10, 1987 

Shipping dates: July to Aug. 15 ONLY. 



CONTINUATION OF ORDER OR LIST OF SUBSTITUTES 

QUANTITY NAME OF VARIETY AMOUNT 

TOTAL THIS SIDE 

IRIS PLAIITIRG AND CULTU 

1IID!R 'l'O PLAIIT: For best results plant Junl 
planting establishes the new Iris before wl 
reset clumps of Iris that are crowded, gent 

IIIIBRB 'l'O PLAIIT: The ideal location for Ir 
position. Sun should be present a minimua 
not do well in deep shade. No water shoulj 
the beds slightly above the level of the g 

DBPTII 'l'O PLANT: Place rhizomes just below 
with the roots well spread out underneath 1 
reach of the warmth of the sun's rays whil j 
moist (not soggy) soil. Follow ordinary g 
and settling soil on newly set plants. 

DISTAIICB APART: This will depend on your I 
Iris are planted from 14" to 24" apart. I 
effect, plant e• apart in groups of 3 or 
have to divide and separate your plantings 
a wonderful splash of color sooner than if 
of one variety. 

FERTILIZATION: Iris will thrive without f 
amply for its application. In the prepara 
in a good application of compost below the 
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TEXTURE: 

VARIBGATA: 

IRIS TBRIII 

White standards 

Standards light 
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Three lower petals of the fl 

An Iris having a small spot 
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"T OF SUBSTITUTES 

NAME OF VARIETY 

TOTAL THIS SIDE 

AMOUNT IRIS PLANTING ABO CULTURAL DIRECTIONS 

WID!N TO PLANT: For best results plant JUne through September. Early 
planting establishes the new Iris before winter. This is the time to 
reset cl11111ps of Iris that are crowded, generally clumps 3 to 4 years old. 

IIIIERB TO PLANT: The ideal location for Iris is a sunny, well drained 
position. Sun should be present a minimum of half a day. Iris will 
not do well in deep shade. No water should stand in Iris beds. Raise 
the beds slightly above the level of the garden paths if necessary. 

DEPTH TO PLANT: Place rhizomes just below the surface of the ground 
with the roots well spread out underneath so that the rhizome is within 
reach of the warmth of the sun's rays while the roots beneath are in 
110ist (not soggy) soil. Follow ordinary good garden practice of watering 
and settling soil on newly set plants. 

DISTAIICB APART: This will depend on your particular plans. Generally 
Iris are planted from 14• to 24• apart. If you desire immediate clump 
effect, plant e• apart in groups of 3 or more of one variety. You may 
have to divide and separate your plantings 1110re often, but you will have 
a wonderful splash of color sooner than if you planted only one rhizome 
of one variety. 

FERTILIZATION: Iris will thrive without feeding but will reward you 
amply for its application. In the preparation of a new Iris bed, spade 
in a good application of compost below the roots. An application of 
a well balanced fertilizer applied as a top dressing dusted around and 
in between the plants in early spring or very late fall is desirable. 

CULTIVATING: Do it shallowly. Iris feeding roots are very near the 
surface. Keep your Iris free of weeds and do not allow neighboring plants 
to encroach upon them. Remember, they should have sunlight down to the 
rhizome. Remove the outer leaves, grasses, etc. away from the rhizomes. 
Clean cultivation is the finest precaution for Iris troubles. 

AIIOENA: 

BICOLOR.: 

BLEND: 

FALLS: 

LUIIINATA: 

IIBGLECTA: 

PLICATA: 

SELF: 

SIGNAL: 

STANDARDS: 

STYLE ARNS: 

SUBSTANCE: 

TBITURB: 

VAR.IBGATA: 

IRIS TERIIINOLOGY 

White standards with colored falls. 

Standards light colored; falls a different, darker color. 

Combination of two or more colors, smoothly or unevenly 
applied. 

Three lower petals of the flower; usually designated F. 

An Iris having a small spot pattern of color surrounding 
the beard, different in color than the rest of the petal. 

Light blue standards and darker falls. 

Stippled, dotted, or stitched margin color on lighter 
ground color. 

An Iris of one solid color. 

A patch of contrasting color at the tip of the beard. 

The three upper petals of the flower; usually designated S. 

The small, stiff segments just above the beard. 

The thickness of the petals. 

The surface of the petals - shimmering, velvety, diamond 
dusted, etc. 

Yellow Standards; deeper falls of brown, pruple, or red. 
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